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Seed Catalogues 
The rain is pouring drip, drop, drip, 

pon the house of Grandpa Tripp, 
But what ca re they who are inside? 
Before them books arc opened wide 
To pages where the grass is green, 
Where flowers are gay in summer sheen. 
''Oh, Grandpa, may I plant a rose?" 
And tiny Alta squirms her toes 
To think of what the joy must be 
To own a tree, a rosebush tree. 
Then up speaks happy, small boy Tim
Oh, what are roses fair to him-
''Oh, Grandad, let me have," says he, 
"Some 'taters, beets, 'n let me see. 
Some corn some hay, some lima beans, 
' I will wear my bran new jeans, 
' T plant them al l 'n raise them, too, 
Oh, Grandad, that's what I will do." 
And Grandpa with tender smile 
Is happy watching them the while, 
And thinking of the day when he 
First raised a crop on acres three 
And of the da}' when Grandma there, 

ow knitting socks in her old chair, 
First placed a rose that she had raised
A red rose fair that he had praised-

pon the lapel of his coat. 
And oh, the tender little note 
That she once \\'rote when he was ill! 
He had the rose-the quaint note sti ll. 
He smiled, and Grandma smiling, too, 
Spoke soft-her eyes were misty blue
". ow I would like a rose-bush, too." 
"A bush with red, red roses, Lu?" 
She nodded smilingly at him. 

nd, tho without the storm clouds gnm 
Their torrents poured of icy rain 
That splashed and rattled on the pane, 
Within was joy, and love, and peace, 
And hope chat when the storm did cease 
The plants that now lived in each mind 
1 light in the earth some soft home find 
That with the budding of the l\lay 
Their dreams, come true, would grow and stay. 

M. ELIZABETH COLLEY, '24. 
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The Vision of St. Valentine 
A FANTASTIC LEGEND 

Now it so happened that during the reign 
of Emperor Claudius in the third century, 
t!iere lived a priest whose name was Valen
tine. ~!'his preserver of Jove's worship was 
of a kindly disposition and he was loved by 
all . the youth of Rome. The youths and 
ma1d~ns brought all their troubles and dis
appointments to alentine, for he was al
ways able to disentangle even the most intri
cate knot of perplexity. 

And it came to pass that great wars began 
~ be waged outside of the vast city walls. 

omans, both old and young, were called 
Upon to aid in the furiou s struggle. The 
roung men were not eager lO join the strife, 
o_r they chose rather to remain at home 

With their wives and betrothed. When this 
Was reported to Claudius, he was sorely 
af&ry and he sent forth throughout the city 
0 Rome the following decree: 

"Whilst the wars-outside-the-walls 
continue to be waged-there shall 
be no marriages, no betrothals, and 
all betrothal s must be broken." 

When this order was proclaimed, all the 
~iuths and maidens were greatly distressed. 

. e youth of the race w.ithered under the 
"".eight. of this dreadful decree. The young 
ghrls died of love and their lovers refused all 
1 e more to enter the wars. 
h ~ut one pair of lovers more daring fled to 

t eir beloved priest and begged that he 
secretly wed them. Now Valentine had al
:-is advised loyalty to laws and it was very h cult for him to vary his principle even 
t c leas.t bit. "But," he said, as he pondered 
the subJect tensely, 'this is a most unnatural 

act-indeed it is most inhuman. Therefore, 
, ' d" 1 shall transgress the Emperors comman 

-and so with this decision, Valentine secret
ly wedded the gladsome pair. But woe be 
unto him who \'iolates the sacred law of the 
land for lo! his infringement is commonly 
incr~ased tenfold! And so it was with Val
entine for others who aspired to be joined 
in holy wedlock came flocking to hin:i and 
he united each pair-but he knew that 1t was 
with great clan er to his life that he per-
formed these marriage rites. . 

When this had continued for some time, 
word came to the • mperor that the priest 
\ ' :dentine had disobeyed the royal command . 

"Cast him in prison," the angry Claudius 
ordered of two of his faithful soldiers. 

• • • • • 
And so as a result of a kindly human ser-' . . vice, poor Valentine was cast into prison-a 

prison of dark cold stone. 
ow he had been there but a short time 

when to his amazement, a brilliant dazzling 
light 'appeared in his cell and at. the same 
minute a wondrous creature with gauzy 
wings fluttered through the door . 

"Who art thou, littl<' winged friend?" Val
entine asked of this dreamlike guest. 

"The mighty Jove hath sent me from the 
Divine Mountain of Gods to bring hope and 
cheer to thee in thy loathsome prison. I am 
the God of Love. Cupid is my name and I 
am to show thee what thou hast done for 
the Youth of the Future.' Turning toward 
the door, Cupid said: "Enter, ye t\Icdicval 
Youth, and bring joy to this imprisoned 
Saint." 
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And it came to pass that a large group of 
joyous young people entered the cell and 
knelt before Valentine and chanted: 

St. Valentine, St. Valentine, 
Surely Thou didst love us well 
So now we kneel before thee 
To adore thee in thy cell. 

Then they sprang to their feet and danced 
about in a circle, singing: 

"Tomorrow is St. Valentine's Day 
All in the morning betime 
And I a maid at your window 
To be your Valentine." 

They formed two groups with the youths 
in one circle and the maidens in another. In 
the center of the first there was a large earth
en jar. From this each youth dr~w the na!ne 
of the maiden who was to be his Valentine 
for the rest of the day. After dancing about 
and singing many songs, all of which were 

bout "good aint Valentine' -the mirthful 
company finally disappeared. 

And Cupid said: 'Behold! good Saint Val
entine-these people have been celebrating 
a Lo\'e Day set apart in thy honor and mem
ory. Now thou wilt view the Youth of the 
Eighteenth Century." 

Valentine gazed at the door of his cell and 
he perceived a strange apparition. He had 
never seen such an extraordinary spectacle 
du ring his entire existence! It was a large 
picture-like Something which nearly reached 
the top of the cell-room. It was in the form 
of a circle and it had been folded and cut 
into many fanciful designs. The edge of 
this mammoth Circle-Picture was enframed 
with a lacy substance which was much softer 
and whiter than any vellum that Valentine 
had ever seen. In the center there was a 
little door around which were four immense 
red hearts. Then a very singular thing hap
pened. The little door opened and a young 
man entered leading a beautiful maiden 
through the opening. The youth quickly 
snatched the four big red hearts from around 
the door. Each one opened up like a book 
and each had a message for the lady. He 
read them to her with the appropriate ac
companying gestures of a lover. After he 

had delivered all the Love Messages, he 
again led his would-be mistress through the 
door, and they vanished from sight and t~e 
portal closed behind them. Now when _this 
Love-Vision had vanished from the sight 
of Valentine, behold, another one stood in 
its place! There were two scarlet hearts 
nearly three cubits high, and they were 
joined with two sharp arrows. And snowy 
doves flew about carrying in their bills scrolls 
and ribbons with sentiments enscribed upon 
them. And it came to pass that a little door 
opened at the spot where the arrows con
nected the hearts, and a beautiful maiden 
stepped forth. And at that time all the 
cloves flew towards her and brought their 
parchment rolls and fillets of silk and the 
maiden read the messages, and after reading 
' he sighed-and the door closed and the sec
ond Love-Vision disappeared through a mist
like cloud. 

And Cupid said: "Again, Saint Valentine, 
thou hast beheld a vision which has shown 
thee what shall come to pass on this Love
Day which shall be named "St. Valentine's 
Day" in honor of thee and thy work. This 
double Love-Vision which has just appeared 
to thee is, in truth, a greatly enlarged ex
emplification of the type of Love-Missives 
which will be scattered abroad on that sa
cred clay and they shall be called alentines. 
And now, good Valentine, thou shalt see the 
conclusion of this Vision." 

alentine lifted up his eyes and saw, and 
that which he beheld was, indeed, a very 
strange sight. An immense volume, a book 
of divers cubits width, a heavy manuscript
name it as thou wilt-nevertheless, such a 
Literary-Vision had entere-d the darksome 
cell of the priest. It was a very gorgeous 
gilded olume encased by a strong gold 
chain which was attached by a large gold 
heart. The title was imprinted with large 
~olden letters: 

THE YOUNG MJ\1 'S VALEt TI1 E 
WRITER. 

nd it came to pass that Valentine heard a 
voice issue from the very depths of the book, 
and it said: 
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"I am a book of verses suited to all 
sorts and conditions of men and women, 
where one shall find any and all of his 
sentiments elaborately expressed." 

Just as St. Valentine was about to speak a 
w
1 

ord, the volume suddenly disappeared and 
o ! another stood in its place! This was a 
larger book and almost as beautiful, al
~ough it was not sealed with a heavy chain. 

C
po!1 the cover there was a large picture of 
up1d, the God of Love, and these words: 

CABINET OF LOVE-CUPID'S RE
POSITORY OF CHOICE 

VALE TI ES 

Were printed in large black letters. The book 
slowly opened at the first page and a little 
~If leaped out, leading by the hand a charm
ing lady. And the elf said to the maiden: 

"I am Leap Year, I am Leap Year. 
Read to me the verses you have writ
ten." 

And the blushing maiden read: 
"Kind youth, allow a youthful maid 

To send these trembling lines 
And speak the secrets or her heart 
On day of alcntine. 
Long has she felt Love's tender flame 
And long the same concealed, 
Trusting by time and fortune's aid 
That flame might be revealed. 
And oh ! how happy I would be 
If freed my heart from pain 
And for my heart you would in turn 
Return me you rs again." 

Little Leap Year clapped his hands glee
fully and said: 

"It is beautiful, it is beautiful-but 
hasten, sweet maid, for we must get 
back to our place on the First Page." 

fi Then they climbed back into place and the 
rst page closed upon them. When the sec

?nd page had opened, a miniature Baker 
Jumped out and read his lines: 
"In these hard times it truly may be said 
That half a loaf's much better than no bread. 
Then surely, pretty dear, you glad may be 

Since sure of loaves enough, to marry me." 

He returned to the second page and from 
the third a Butcher entered and his Valen
tine love-lines read thus: 

":\[y nice little lamb, 
Your lover I am. 
I've money and got a good trade 
My shop, it is neat, 

[y house is complete 
All ready for you my sweet maid. 

On dainties so fine 
Each day we will dine, 

nd act as you please 
Your will shall be mine. 
So your answer I pray 

nd hope you say aye 
And bless with your heart 
Your true alenline." 

The third page closed and from the fourth 
a lover peeped out, and he said: 

' Dear girl I'm up to cars in love! 
The fact 'a thousand follies prove. 
Yes, yes, I feel lhe dart.. 
Well now I m wounded, gr e me cure. 
Thou'rt not a cruel girl I'm sure, 
So try to ease my heart. 
Oh! far from me those lightn\ngs dart 
On others bid thy beauty shmc. 
Beyond the hopes or this sad ~ea~; 
I view that peerless form to pme. 

1 his desperate love-sick youth was lost to 
sight when the fifth page was opened and a 
Shoemaker looked forth and read from a 
dingy scrap of papyrus: 

"A piece of charming kid you are 
As e'er mine eyes did see 

r0 calf skin smooth that e'er I saw 
Can be compared with thee. 
You are my all, do not ref use 
T o Jet us J. oin i\ly alentine, 

' " Like sole and upper leather. 
The great volume closed and this Book of 

Love messages vanished. St. Valentine 
turned to the God of Love and was about to 
speak a word when-Valentine awoke-and 
the little Cupid had flown from the cell to 
his home in the clouds-and it was all a 
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dream-a dream of the Future. And St. 
Valentine was content and he lived the re
mainder of his life in the solemn, dusky pris-

on, but he was cheered by this Vision of 
Happy Love and his spirit lives on in the 
heart of Youth. 

Er.EA oR L. PEABODY, '24. 

Non::-This is a combination of some hi torical frngmrnts, a few ancient Valentine vcr es and an interweaving 
of a fantastic imagination. E. L. P. 

My Batik 
It is a gorgeous thing. dull green back-

ground as smooth and soft as moss, with 
shafts of orange light darting from the cor
ners to frame a splash of deepest purple in 
the center. That is the batik whose soft 
folds wrap a wonderful thing, a violin. 

omeone said to me, "It is a crime to hide 
a thing like that scarf in a fiddle box. What 
a waste of beauty." 

I wonder. 
• • • • • 

Among the wind swept pines of a German 
forest, over two hundred years ago, stood 
a giant tree. By reason of its great age and 
because it stood near the edge of the forest 
it could peer over the tops of the other trees 
into the world. 

The tree loved the bright clays the pale 
dusk the cool nights, but best of all it loved 
the dawn when the first points of orange 
light shot up from behind the mountains. 
In the hush of the early hour its soul seemed 
to stretch and grow as it drank in the glory 
of the sunrise. About its trunk a vine of 
purple berries cling and its roots were cush
ioned in deep rich moss. 

As the giant pine had grown ic had ex
perienced many things. Terrific storms had 
tossed and broken its branches and left them 
bleeding. Ice and snow had chilled it heart. 
Heat had withered its leaves. Its roots had 
been parched with thirst. Through it_ all 
the beautiful tree had grown tall and straight 
and strong-greeting each dawn with soul 
outstretched to renew its faith. 

From its great height the tree had watched 
the child rcn of the village at play in its cool 

shade. An old philosopher had written a 
book as he sat beneath its branches. Musi
cians had trodden the mossy roots and com
posed great pieces. Lovers had found its 
protecting shadow. Sorrowful people had 
clung to it as they wept. 

Lately the tree had noticed three men who 
came often to measure its girth and estimate 
its height. They would tap it with a funny 
little hammer, listen to the pitch and quality 
of its wood, and then go away. Truly it 
was a very wise old tree. 

One day the th rec men came and cut down 
the tree with sharp tools. They lopped off 
the branches, tore away the purple berries, 
and left it. For weeks the tree lay suffering 
while the elements cured its wood. The 
three men came again to take great blocks 
of it away and the forest saw its giant no 
more. 

In a dingy shop the blocks of wood were 
cut up by an old man. With cruel sharp 
instruments he tore the fibers apart until the 
soul of the tree cried out with the pain. The 
old man seasoned the wood, cut and shaped 
it, fitting the pieces together with infinite 
care. The agony was almost unendurable. 
Ile covered his creation with the choicest 
golden brown varnish. A keyboard and pegs 
were fashioned of ebony, a bridge of spotted 
maple. He fitted the strings, and lo! he had 
a iolin in which was imprisoned the soul 
of the tree. When the old master drew his 
bow across the strings of the beautiful in
strument, its soul forgot the long suffering. 
It could see again the orange-tipped peaks 
of dawn and hear the little children's laugh-
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tcr as they played beneath its branches. 
Ma~e _wise through suffering, it sang as only 
a violin can of the wind the storms the 
p h' , ' 
1 

arc 1ng heat. Quivering notes of love, the 
ow notes of despair and broken faith the 

SU • • ' . rgmg JOY of new-born spring came from 
tts ~oul. And the master sold his treasure. 
. 1 wo hundred and more years of wander
~ng finds t~e violin lying in a box wrapped 
}° brown silk. It is tired, homesick for its 
borest h9rne. How \ts soul shudders as the 

One day the box is opened, the brown 
silk disappears, and the violin is wrapped in 
a cliff erent scarf. It trembles and rows 
warm. It is a tree again. Dawn and the 
gorgeous orange lights shine upon its top
most branches. The purple berries are 
crushed against its trunk in ecstasy; the cool 
moss caresses its roots. And the soul of the 
violin cries aloud as the soft folds of the 
batik cling to it: "Play me now! Listen to 
my song! I am born again." 

Beauty wasted? I wonder. [own stlk touches 1t. Dull, lifeless brown 
0 dead leaves. 

My Casement Window 
It has small panes of glass 
And white ruffled curtains, 
And when I lift its latch, 
It swings inward, as if it wished 
To bring the sunlight in. 
It frames the hill, and the pines, 
And a small patch of sky. 

KATHERINE BULLARD, '2S. 

At night I open it, and stand 
With my elbows on its sill, 
And wait until the moon rises. 
Always there are stars in that patch of sky; 
I watch them until 1 fall asleep. 
In the morning I sit up 

nd sec the sun rise over the hill. 
Last night there was frost on the panes 
That sparkled in the moonlight, 
And this morning there was a mound 
Of soft, white snow on the sill, 
That I swept away with my hands 
Before I closed my casement window. 

DORRIS 1. CRAG! , '26. 

Mother 
There is a beauty in her face 
That softly glm s, a thi!lg alive, . 
As if from some sweet inner shrine 

Its light were fed. 

LILLIAN KNOWLES, '26. 
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Henry Takes to Literary Pursuits 
Henry Miller thrust his hands far down 

into his trouser pockets, assumed a carefully 
innocent expression, typical the world over, 
of every ten-year-old boy who wants to con
ceal something, and sauntered up the front 
path. Behind the pale yellow branches of 
the forsythia bush by the dining-room win
dow, he could see his grandmother's keen 
eyes peering out at him over her steel
rimmed spectacles. He moved his shoulders 
uneasily as he lingered with elaborate con
cern to ;crutinize the little green leaf wick
ets just breaking through the wet, brown 
ea:rh of the nasturtium bed. 

His grandmother appeared at the front 
door, a bit of mending in one eined hand. 
It was a pair of his stockings, a great jagged 
hole where the knee should have been. 
Henry had torn it the day before, when he 
made his spectacular run, and slid in home 
on his stomach, amid the lusty cheers of 
every boy in school. 

The hand with the stocking in it beck
oned imperiously. 

"Henry don't stand there in the slop. 
' . ' d I' b Come in here where 1t s ry. ve een 

waitin' for you. The report cards came out 
today, didn't they?" 

Henry's gaze did not budge from the 
flower bed. 

"Them nasturtiums are doin' great, ain't 
they gram? I'll bet lrs. Bubier's arcn t up 
yet." 

"Yes, they're growin' well. Hurry up an? 
come in so I can shut the door. I don t 
want to stand here in the damp. fercy on 
us, ain't your feet wet? You'll get your 
death of cold or I'll lose my guess. Where's 
your report card?" 

"I'll go and change m' shoes," said Henry 
suddenly stamping his feet on the piazza 
floor to ;ee the water ooze out of his shoes. 

"Well, give your card to your mother be
fore you go." 

Henry made a bolt for the stairs. 
''I'd better get m' shoes off first. They're 

pretty wet." 
" o, Henry, your mother and I arc anx

ious to sec what rank you got. Did you 
do any better in Composition this week?" 

"I'll show you my card when I come 
down. M' shoes really are awful wet-m' 
stockin's too." 

He set one foot on the bottom, stair. 
"Henry Iiller, you give me that card 

this instant. I'll bet you didn't pass. Caro
line, come here and make Henry show me 
his report card." 

Henry pulled the card out of his pocket, 
and flung it down on the table. Then, in 
sudden obliviousness of wet feet and pos
sible colds, he made a dash for freedom by 
means of the front door, and the side path 
to the woodshed. 

His grandmother took the little pink card 
in both hands, and carried it to the window 
bending over it to see the words. ' 

"Hern-Arithmetic B, Geography D
scem's if Henry could do better in Geog
raphy, that alwus used to be my favorite 
study-Composition F. Well Caroline 
Henry's failed in his Compositi;n again." ' 

frs. Miller came in worriedly from the 
living-room. 

She was a tall, slim woman, still daintily 
.pretty, with small delicate features and 
softly waved hair done close to her h~ad in 
the fashion most approved "For the Young 
Matron'' by the latest magazine. 

"Oh dear me, if that isn't discouraging. I 
don't understand why he doesn't do as well 
as his sister Sarah, I've taken twice as much 
pains with him. We'll sec what his father 
has to say about the matter. It makes me 
so ashamed to have Irene Bubier's boy get 
ahead of Henry. Percy gets A every month, 
and Irene says some of his little composi-
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tions are so sweet they would make you 
cry." 

"Well, I guess Henry's just as smart as 
that Bubier boy if he's a mind to be That 
\ ' . ~oman gets on my nerves boastin' all the 
time about what her Percy can do." 

Grandma Miller never would allow any
one else. to speak aught but praise of her 
grandchildren. She herself might scold them 
and declare they never would "amount t~ 
b row of pins," but let another person 

reathe a word of censure, and she was in 
arms for the children's defense at once. Aff er. she had been scolding them, her fun
. 0ving son, Henry Senior, was fond of trick
ing her into a contradiction of her previous 

1eprobations. The minute he agreed that 
lenry's ultimate end probably would be on 

the gallows or in the poorhouse she always 
~urned directly round and marshalled a hun

re11 excuses for any and all misdemeanors. 
he subject of the report card was pre

sente~ to Mr. Miller during dinner. The 
culprit ate on steadily, while his mother re
~<;>unted his deficiency in language work, and 
: 1s grandmother reviewed again the scholas
tic ability of her own youth. • en Sarah 
w~~ was in the fifth grade chimed in. 

l 
Henry never gets his papers done" she 

vo unteered. "Miss Jefferson says h;'s the 
worst one in the class. I always get good 
rank on my stories." 

1 
Henry's father was hungry, and he set

t e~ the affair in short order. 
b All I have to say is that if he doesn't do 
better next time, he won t get that baseball 

a~ I told Jones to save. This has gone 
quite far enough, Henry. What do you sup
pose I send you to school for anyway? You 
Can tak~ your choice; either you get A in 

o;pos1t1on next time, and the bat or you 
an I will have a little set-to ou~ in the 
G?odshed. You understand? All right. 

d 
ive me another cup of chat coffee will you, 
ear?" 

d' Henry ~ulped over his spoonful of pud
ing:. This was the first intimation he had 

received that he might acquire a new bat, 
and to have the opportunity for its posses-

sion snatched away in this manner would be 
galling. To him the ownership of that base
ball bat suddenly seemed as necessary as 
swift race horses to the old-time Roman 
charioteer, or a rubber suit to a diver. He 
did not hear any more of the table conver
sation and he almost forgot to ask for a 
second dish of pudding, so occupied was he 
with thoughts of how to win that bat. 

The next day was Saturday, and all day 
Saturday and unday he was quietly 
thoughtful turning over in his mind ~he vari
ous possibilities that occurred to ]um. He 
spent most of the time in the woodshed 
perched on a low rafter, kicking his scuffed 
tan shoes against the wall. The man next 
door reported downtown the day after that 
l\Iiller had stayed home from church to 
build something out in his woodshed; he 
wouldn't wonder that it was a hencoop and 
the Uillers were going to keep hens. 

The following .1\f onday Henry went to 
school as bereft of ideas as before. 

It was late afternoon and the schoolroom 
was busily quiet with the subdued rustic of 
paper, the faint scratching of pens, -:tnd the 
clear piping of voices in the Grade S1x Lan-
guage Class. 

The day's assignment h~~ been a compo-
sition-Henry's greatest failing. As usual he 
had got stuck somewh_ere shortly afte; t~e 
third sentence, and his work _was still in 

that unfinished state when fiss J cff erson 
called on him to read it. 

1iss Jefferson was a pretty young teac.her, 
new this year. She was very much liked 
by the townspeople and the school board, 
particularly the youngest member,. a. :Ir. 
Safford, who occasionally overcame his ttm1d
ity sufficiently to ask \1er. to go som~whcre 
with him. People said 1t was a pity ~e 
was so bashful, or he would make some girl 
a splendid husband, only he ne er would 
have the courage to propose to her, unless 
something jolted him into it. 

There was to be an unusually good con
cert this evening, and 1 [iss Jefferson was 
anxious to attend. That morning she had 
met Mr. Safford on her way to school and 
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he had mentioned lhe concert and said how 
much he would like to go, and was just on 
the point of asking her to accompany him, 

[iss Jefferson felt sure, when Henry had 
come along behind them, and 1r. Safford 
had abruptly dropped the subject. 

A little of 1'.[iss Jefferson's buried resent
ment against Henry's untimely intrusion 
crept into her voice unconsciously when she 
addressed him now, in response to his un
intelligible murmur as he displayed his al
most blank paper. 

"Well, stand up and read what you have 
done anyway," she demanded. "Oh, Henry, 
is that the right way to stand? Come, let's 
all sec if we can't straighten up our little 
spines." 

Henry miserably shifted his weight from 
one foot to the other, lifted his head, ducked 
it again, read the three lines in a low mono
tone, and subsided into his seat while a 
titter among the girls ran over the room, 
and arah looked contemptuously across at 
him. 'ot many of the boys laughed openly; 
there are other ways than literary of win
ning fame in the world and Henry, by his 
ability at baseball, had established a place 
for himself among them that was unshak
able. 

Miss Jefferson was not afraid of him, how
ever. His effort toward authorship reaped 
its customary swift decision. 

"You ought to be able to do better than 
that, Ilenry. You may stay after school and 
finish the story. ow, Percy," her whole 
manner changed, and she beamed radiantly 
-Percy was always the "Teacher's Pet"
"we'll hear your story." 

Henry glared at Percy's inoffensive back 
as its owner rose from the seat in front of 
him. Ile hated Percy Bubier. All his life 
the two of them had been compared, to his 
own disadvantage. His mother was con
stantly holding Percy Bubier up to him as 
a paragon of youthful propriety and wisdom. 
Percy never took two dishes of ice-cream 
at a party; Percy never tore his clothes 
playing baseball; even Percy's dog never 
scratched up other people's and one's own 

mother's Hower garden, and most of all, 
Percy never failed, every week, to get an 
A in language. 

Percy's light hair was brushed smoothly 
away on each side of the even line of his 
parting, in two pale golden waves; his blank, 
grey eyes looked out at the world wonder
ingly from behind a pair of thick ground 
glass spectacles. His tie was straight, and 
his suit was brushed free from any speck of 
dust. His hands were clean, and so were 
his finger nails. 

Henry often neglected to perfect entirely 
in his own person that quality which is 
said to be next to godliness. To his mind 
washing was an unnecessary and bother
some duty imposed by mothers and teach
ers, and on a par with composition writing 
and enforced Sunday School attendance. He 
looked contemptuously at Percy's white 
hands holding the neatly written pages of his 
story. 

Percy cleared his throat gently. 
" ly Dream of Heaven," he began. 
"One night when I was asleep, I dreamed 

that an angel in white robes came down and 
took me up to heaven with him. As we 
floated along through the pretty clouds, I 
looked down and saw the other boys and 
gi rls playing down below. And I thought 
that it must be because I had been such a 
good little boy all day, that the angel had 
chosen to take me." 

Henry's momentary interest died clown 
and his gaze wandered around the room to 
sec if there was anything exciting going on 
in the fifth grade, now supposed to be study
ing their history lesson. 

Beany Benson was making a violin out of 
an elastic and a row of pins, and Mud Law
son and Jim McLcary were playing auto
mobile. Mu<l had a ruler stuck in his boot 
for a brake, and was using his history book 
for the steering wheel. 

Henry was watching this display of loco
motor activity, fascinated, when the voice of 
~fiss Jefferson broke in upon his abstrac
uon. 

"That's a very pretty idea, indeed, Percy. 
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f erhaps some of the rest of you can tell your 
.reams, too. Dreams make very good sto

nes. You may take out your spelling words 

d
now. Let's sec how many will get a hun

rcd tonight." 
Henry drew his hand heavily off the desk, 

~nd languidly felt in the shelf for his spell
Mff book. He wondered vaguely how long 

1ss Jefferson would keep him away from 
the ball practise to finish his composition. 

When at last he reached the ball field, he 
f?und the boys gathered in a circle discus
s}? an. off er they had received to play with 
~ ff Griggs School the next Saturday. Mr. 
. a ord had said he would take them over 
in his car. He had an office near the baseball 
~eld, and sometimes came down to watch the 

oys, and occasionally took a hand at the 
game himself. Once he had shown Henry b neat lit.tic turn. of t~c wrist which sent the hll cu rv1ng straight in over the plate, while 
t e batter fanned aimlessly at the air and 
Benry had regarded him with a sort of 'awed 
reverence ever since. 

It was the first time the boys had had a 
cha.nee to play outside their own school, and 
excitement ran high 

"I tell you what,· fellows," Mud Lawson 

8as saying, "We've got to show Griggs 
Ohhool what good stuff we have in our team. 

, here's Hen. Say, Henry, s'pose you'll 
get your new bat for the game?" 
H That morning, in a burst of pride when 
th enry had passed the boys gathered around 

e bats displayed in Jones' window he had 
C<;nfided that his father might get him one 
~. ~hem, but he neglected to include the con-

1~~0n which his father had made. 
f Oh, sure," he said, with an case he was tr from feeling, "I ought ter ha, e it b' then. 
A;ne up, you fellers, there. Let 'em come, 
~v1ud." 

rhat night on his way home he stopped 
~ loo~ed longingly at the bats. He pie
d red himself holding one of them on the 
bay of the game with Griggs School. The 
oys were all hollering and he was standing G .calm and possessed as if he played with 
nggs School every day in the year. Then 

he stooped and rubbed a handful of sand 
over his palms as the older boys did, grasped 
his bat, braced himself, and waited for the 
oncoming ball. In imagination he heard 
the sharp whack as the wood met the leather 
pellet; then he saw himself speeding down 
the field, while cries of "Keep goin' ', "That's 
the stuff, Hen," poured forth from the 
throats of the other boys. 

He was brought to suddenly by Sarah, 
who came tripping along with a loaf of bread 
under her arm. 

'Oh, there you arc," she greeted him. 
" fother looked everywhere for you; she 
wanted to send you for the bread. Jenny's 
had a telegram that her sister's sick, and 
she had to lea e. !\!other's getting dinner; 
we're going to have ice-cream from the drug
store. You needn't look at those old bats 
so much; you don't think you'll get one, do 
you?" 

Henry walked home moodily. He had 
told the boys he would have the bat for the 
game and he must get it some way. 

All night he dreamed about baseball bats, 
and Iiss Jefferson, who was continually 
pulling them away just as he tried to grasp 
one. Then suddenly Ir. afford came and 
1\1iss Jefferson forgot all about the bats, and 
went away with him, to live in a house that 
had composition papers for curtains. 

He was just trying to spell out the words 
on one which was hung upside down, when 
he heard his father calling him to get up. 

The rest of the family were eating when 
he slipped into his place. His father looked 
up from the ne1 spaper by his plate. 

"Well, enry, I am going away on a li~tle 
business trip until Friday. re you going 
to have an A in composition to show me 
when I get back?" 

"Henry can't write stories," contributed 
Sa rah. 'I can write stories if I am only in 
the fifth grade; Iiss Jefferson says I can. 
Percy Bubier. can write storic~, too. He 
1 rites about his dreams, and ?vf1ss Jefferson 
says-" 

'Well, Sarah, that will do. We don't 
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care to hear what Miss Jefferson says about 
Percy." 

Irs. Miller was familiar with her son's 
usual outbursts when Percy Bubiers' name 
was mentioned, and she did not want a scene . 

But Henry suddenly rose from the ~able 
without waiting to be excused, and disap
peared toward the front hall. 

"Do you s'pose he's sick?" said grandma 
Miller, anxiously laying down her fork. 

frs. ~filler looked hastily at his plate, but 
he had not left a scrap of the bacon or 
eggs. 

" 1o more likely he's going somewhere 
to play ball before school," she said, settling 
back in her chair and beginning to study the 
bargain advertisements in the half of ne_ws
paper which her husband was not reading. 
So little do parents understand the working 
of their offsprings' minds. 

Henry had not gone to play ball. He was 
curled up on the rafter in the woodshed; on 
his knees rested a thick tablet, which a 
stubby yellow pencil in his hand was rapidly 
covering, from time to time, with sprawling 
sentences. 

He took the pad along to school with him, 
and when he reached the building, he went 
in to his seat at once, and continued to write. 
This application to study was so unusual 
that 1iss J elf erson kept watch of him all 
the morning for {ear he was getting ready 
to exhibit some new evidence of the mis
chievous fertility of his mind. 

But Henry was earnestly working. A 
great idea had sprung full-grown into his 
mind, with Sarah's words at breakfast, and 
he was acting upon his thought at once 
characteristically. If Miss Jefferson liked 
stories about dreams, and if the writing of 
them brought an A in language, he would 
write one too. He guessed he could have a 
dream just as well as Percy Bubier. To be 
sure, he hadn't dreamed about heaven and 
angels, but he had dreamed what he thought 
was vastly more exciting. It never once 
occurred to Henry's literal mind but that 
Percy's composition had been the narration 

of an actual dream, and he thought his own 
story must be equally exact. 

He had heard his mother and her friends 
discussing certain books they had read and 
it seemed to him that there were alw~ys a 
man and woman who fell in love with each 
other, got married, and presumably Ii ed 
happily ever afterward. Evidently this was 
the type of literature which appealed to 
grown ups, and no doubt Miss Jefferson, 
b?ing herself a growi:i-up an~ probably ad
dicted to the same kmd of literature as his 
mother, would find his story vastly superior 
to any Percy Bubier might write about 
heaven. 

He worked on his composition all the 
forenoon. When it was finished he read it 
over and over, swelling with pride as he 
t~ought how Miss Jefferson would praise 
furn. He was cager for the time to come 
when he would read his story aloud before 
the school. 

Just a half hour before the language class 
the four members of the school board came 
to visit. They were a solemn row, sitting 
before the school, with their hats on their 
crossed knees, and their gaze fixed steadily 
on the pupils-a terrifying row if there was 
in one's mind any consciousness of mischief 
done, or lessons unprepared. But today 
Henry did not mind them. They were only 
s~ many more witnesses of his approaching 
tnumph. 

Mr. Safford kept his eyes fixed on Miss 
Jefferson-it was a habit he had when she 
was anywhere within sight-and he di.cl not 
seem able to remove them for an instant, un
less she turned to look in his direction. Then 
he would suddenly fall to studying the edge 
of his hat, as if it were a matter of the ut
most importance to see how the thing was 
put together. 

At last it was time for the Grade Six Lan
guage class;-at last Henry's turn to read. 

Iiss Jefferson called on him among the 
first, for she hoped that later papers by 
their superiority, would obliterate the poor 
impress ion she felt sure, from past experi
ence, Henry would create. She did not dare 
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leave h" f h the 1.m. out, or t e class was small and 
had omission would be too obvious. She 
f hheard the school board speak too often 
~ tde teacher who "put her best foot for~ 

ar before company." 
in Hhnry rose,. the .rapture of a creator surg

g t rough his ve1ns, and began to read. 

"My DREAM 

"I th wanted a baseball bat to play with in d game with Griggs School next Saturday 
~n my father told me he wouldn't give m~ 
d:/nless I got A in la.ngwige. And if I 
d t he said he would give me a licking I 

reampt the I f b . sh If . re was a ot o ats up on a 
u e /n Jones' store, and I went in an' dumb 
ott a ter _one, _but every time I went to reach 
Ju for tt Miss Jefferson grabbed it away. 

th st. then I dream pt Mr. Safford came in 
e St 'Nf" 'I I ore. 1ss Jefferson, dca r' he begun 

Yo iave got ~ h~us~ all bilt and 'redy. Wili 

S uff come. ltve m tt with me?' 'Yes 1\lr 
a ord ' 'd . ' iv • 

b , , sat f1ss J cfferson lettin' go the 
at-' 
"Th 

Y 
at will do, Henry. Percy we II hear 

our story." ' 

\r 
!vfiss Jefferson's face was scarlet Her 

o1ce shook B I . not 1 • ut strange Y enough she did 
wa 00

~ angry, but rather as though she 
,j,tYmg to look angry. 

b h
e school board were visibly amused 

ut t ey m d . . . , co anage to mamtam a fitting de-

h. rum. Mr. Safford at first looked alarmed· 
is expres · h d ' a .H: s1on c ange to one of cold horror 

b~ ery proceeded; then this was replaced Ii s ow, contented smile. 

h. enry, completely mystified slumped into 
is seat h" · ' lik , is airy hopes collapsing about him fl so many bubbles. 

tio ~ expected that, as on former composi
fr n fys, he would be kept after school so Whl Orce of habit he sat dully in his s~at 'I'h the rest marched gaily out. ' 
we t e. school board left, and Iiss Jefferson 
out into the corridor with them to point 
.H:en/ome necessary improvement. Then 
bu J.heard footsteps going down the stairs 
wo~detss J~fferson did not come in. Henry 

red if perhaps she had forgotten he 

was waiting. There might be a chance to 
escape staying after school, if he sneaked 
down the fire escape. He tiptoed to the 
door and peeked around the corner. 

The sun was just setting, and its rays fell 
brightly on the wall, reflecting clearly the 
shadows of two people farther down the 
room. Henry recognized tv1iss Jefferson and 
Mr. Safford. Then suddenly the two shad
ows moved, and what Henry saw next, made 
his eyes and mouth open wide. 

He tiptoed back into the schoolroom, and 
cautiously opened the window leading to the 
fire escape and ran lightly down the ladder, 
jumping the nine or ten feet to the ground 
as coolly as if he were in the habit of mak
ing his exit in this manner every day. 

But as he landed he was conscious of ~fiss 
Jefferson's voice calling him from within the 
building. She had seen him go past the hall 
window. Sulkily he went in, and found her 
waiting for him in the corridor. Ir. Safford 
was still with her, and it was he who spoke. 
His face was one broad smile. ot even 
when he himself pulled off his coat, and 
joined in the sport on the ball field, had 
Henry ever seen him look so completely 
happy. 

"Er-Henry," he said, "you've done me a 
good tum today with that er-composition of 
yours, and I'd er- like to show you I ap
preciate it-" 

"Mr. Safford is trying to ask you if you 
would accept chat baseball bat as a present 
from him," hastily interrupted fiss Jeffer
son, blushing. 

Henry regarded them blankly. Events 
were moving too fast for his dazed mind to 
follow. 

"Yes," said Mr. Safford. "That's it, 
Henry, a little present to show my gratitude. 
You'll want it for the big game on Saturday, 
won't you? I'm going to tell Jones to send 
it right up tomorrow morning." 

"And Henry," said Miss Jefferson. "You 
may tell your father not to give you the 
licking. For originality of subject, I think 
you deserve that A in composition." 

ALICE E. PARKER, '24. 
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A Glance at Modern Fz"ction 
Almost every article written today on 

modern fiction contains somewhere within 
its paragraphs the idea that contemporary 
writing is decidedly on a downward trend. 
Sometimes this idea is only suggested, at 
other times it is blatantly shouted and no 
room is left for doubt in the mind of the 
reader. 

Every one has a right to his own opinion 
and, in just so far as he criticizes books 
according to a high standard, his judgment 
may be followed. I think, therefore, that 
there is a place for those who say that we 
need divine guidance to save us from the 
realism that we tend towards in our books. 
On the other hand, I think that those who 
are optimistic as to our modernism are not 
necessarily to be disbelieved. 

I quote from the December B ookman a 
list of the ten most popular books. This list 
is made up of the books most sought in pub
lic libraries all over the country and of the 
books that are proving themselves to be the 
best sellers. 

1. "Black Oxen" ........ ·-· .. ·-·-.......... _ Gertrude ALherton 
2. "The Mine with the Iron Door" 

Harold Bell Wright 
3. "The White Flag"_ .............. Gene Stratton Porter 
4. "The Alaskan"_, __ ,,_ .. _ .. James Oliver Curwood 
5. "His Children's hildrcn'' ___ .. ___ ;\rthur Train 
6. "The Co\'ered Wagon" .... _ .... _ ... _Emerron lloui;:h 
7. "Enchanted April"._ .. ______ ,,_,, ................. "Elizabeth" 
8. "Faint Perfume" •. _ ...... - .. - ... ------··Zona Gale 
9. "The Cathedral'' .•.• - ................. -·-····-Hugh Walpole 

10. "One of Ours" ... ,,_ ... _,,_ ............. Willa Sibert ather 

We have come a long way from these 
early days when Americans as a nation 
looked to England for their literature and, 
as a result, did not write themselves, for, 
from the list only two are English. It is 
interesting to note, in passing, that the wom
en hold their own, for there are five on 
this list, which is headed with the name of 
a woman. 

After studying these ten, however, I should 

say that those who feel despondent in regard 
to our work, are justified. Why? Because, 
or these people, at least two are merely pop
ular writers, popular in the unflattering 
sense, who have hardly an adjective on the 
side of good style or good material, Harold 
Bell Wright and Gene Stratton Porter. 
The former writes interesting but non-essen
tial stories, while the latter, having departed 
from her only real fteld, that of nature-lore, 
has produced a work of rabid sentimentality 
verging closely on "melodrammer," in "The 
White Flag." 

I said after I read the list that the up· 
holders of the pessimistic viewpoint were 
justified, but, on the other hand, there is 
something to be said favorably. With three 
exceptions, these books do not contain the 
realism that is so much to be deplored to
day, nor do they dwell exclusively on sex 
relations, as many of our books do. The 
three exceptions arc, "Black Oxen," "His 
Children's hildrcn," and "Faint Perfume." 
All of these verge on realism. Of "Black 
Oxen" and "Faint Perfume," I will speak 
later. "His Children's Children" I do not 
consider worthy of a place on the list be
cause of the decidedly risque ew York 
society life with which it deals. 

In concluding the glance over the list then, 
there remains "The Alaskan." This, as a 
story, and as a picture of Alaskan life, de
serves its place. Its appealing style is 
praiseworthy, too. "The Covered Wagon," 
depicting pioneer days is well done. Of its 
type it might be considered an epic. "One 
or Ours" has seen its day of greatest popu
larity, but it should remain on the li st for 
a long time to come. Its characterization, 
style, and underlying theme-of the finding 
of a soul and the losing of a life-are all 
to be admired. 

And now that I have taken up that first 
chart of modern fiction, the best-sellers, I 
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should like to name and discuss what to 
. ' 

my mmd1 are the underlying tendencies of 
the rnencan novel. They may be summed 
up under five headings. They are :-the 
careful selection of detail the de elopment 
of an exceedingly minute characterization, 
rsycho-analysis to a high degree, sex, and 
ast. but by no means of little importance, 
re_alism, which tends toward stark realism 
With the portrayal of naked emotions. 

I ?aid, earlier, that mericans no longer 
rnd 1t necessary to look to England for their 
bt~rature, but thought almost immediately 

rings out the fact that many of our con
tc~porary novelists remind one of English 
Writers. Charles 1 orris reminds one in a 
very ?ecided way of Daniel Defoe-'in his 
selection of details. Stephen incent Benet, 
\ very ~ou~1g author, tends towards the 
c aractcnzauons of Frank winnerton. 

Of the five named tendencies the two that 
are most detrimental to good and lasting 
ravels arc realism and sex. From a limited 
Fst of_ authors, those who employ realism are 

J 
ann1e Hurst, Gertrude Atherton, and 
ames Branch Cabell. 

Fannie IIurst, is to my mind, nothing but 
nak~d emotion. Witness her story in the 
~hnstmas Bookman "The ., mas Star That 
h as a Tear." Since this is a sketch that is 
. ardly to be quoted, I must advise the read
ing of it. In her favor it might be allowed 
~hat she has the underlying pu rposc of show;ng up the deplorable conditions of the 
~we~ classes, but her methods arc hardly 

P casing. Do I hear the reply "But the 
s b' ' u Jcct necessitates vital, shocking treatment 
to wake readers up"? 
f Gertrude Atherton has two things in her 
~vor. The first is that she is the grand-

1cce of Benjamin Franklin and the second 
t at, despite her subject matter she has a 
convincing, well-balanced style. ' As an ex
ample of her well chosen words her vivid-

oness, and her realism, I men{ion 'Black 
xen." 

There must necessarily be a great deal of 
Bxplanation given before the books of James 

ranch Cabell arc considered. Those preju-

diced will immediately say that anything 
that needs explanation is often questionable. 
Very well, but it must be granted that his 
books are different from any others we have, 
so his theories regarding his works should, 
ac least pi ove interesting, even if they do 
not excuse his realism. 

The study of genealogy an<l history to 
, hich he has untiringly devoted himself has 
a great deal of bearing upon his work. He 
says that "art should be basc_d _on a dream 
of life as it should be, not as 1t 1s. Because 
enduring literature is not reportorial_ work. 
There is a falsity in being true to life be
cause facts out of relation to the rest of 
life become lies. Art therefore, must be
come more or le s of an allegory." 

Grant that "J ur en" is rather outspoke_n 
on the subject of sex relations and that !t 
inclines toward the sensual, but grant chat it 
expresses the spirit of romanticism as noth
ing has expressed it for the last decade. 

Some that dwell on sex in their books are 
Charles orri , Stephen Benet, Floyd Dell, 
and Joseph Jlergesheimer. 

Of Charles • orris there is much to be 
said. His detail selection is admirable, but 
his realism in dealing with the subject of 
marriage as he did in "Brass" le? t)1e b<?Ok 
to be withdrawn from many public l,branes . 
Therefore, he decidedly helps decadence. 

Shephcn Benet may be excus~d on the 
g-rouncls of his youth, bu_t despite Floyd 
Dell's youth it must be said tha~ he. trans
gresses the bound of good taste tn his por
trayal of the sex life of the middle class in 
"Janet larch." . . 

Hergesheimer is inexcusable in his treat-
ment of "Cytherea,' but he has written 
worth while books, so we may hope that he 
will rctu rn ere long to the style that he 
used to such an advantage in "Java Head." 
His manner in his best books, has been 
termed as b;tween unrestrained realism and 
genteel moralism. 

Carl Van echten is one who might write 
pleasingly, but who tries to be nothing short 
of vulgar. Criticism of his ' Blind Bow Boy" 

(Continued on page 21) 
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What the Days Bring Forth 
A French Nun 

At the top of a steep hill I met a French 
nun one day. ll was seven years ago. She 
wore a black hood and a long, flowing gown. 

he was stooped a little as if a cross she 
wore weighed her down. 

"So you still believe that there are many 
gods in this universe as your ancestors have 
believed?" she asked as we walked along a 
narrow path side by side. 

"Yes, each has his or her own god." 
"Then do you think that there arc many 

standards of right and wrong and many 
criterions of truth?" 

"Y cs, I do, although I cannot explain why 
I do belic\·c so. ' 

"[f any one should say that this is red 
instead of green, should you still think he 
was right:" So saying she picked a fresh 
oak leaf in her hand. The white clouds scur
rying across the sky were rcnccted on the 
wet su rfacc. 

"If he thinl-s it red, it is red. Each has 
to sec things with his own eye, and no one 
can force his view on others, I think." 

The French nun stopped. Lifting her eyes 
for the first time, she looked at me with 
pity. Then, pointing out a convent at the 
foot of the hill, she asked me to stop there 
on my way home. That evening, however, 
I changed my mind an<l came down on the 
other side of the hill. 

Seven years have passed since then. In 
the ordinary world there may be many 
truths and many standards of right and 
wrong, but it is too lonely to have such ,1 

belief and live in this \\ oriel. There must be 
one truth and one od. And sometimes I 
want to see that French nun and make an 
apology, for she looked sad to see me so 
stubborn. 

Suw SAKA ism, '25. 

Molten Silver 

The little man entered with a dash, set 
his pail on the chair, slapped a grey putty
like mass onto a slip of paper, leaned over 
and threw the paper expertly beneath my 
radiator, said, "That's all, but that'll fix 
'cm," and was gone. I had glimpsed laven
der socks when he leaned over, a hat on his 
head when he clashed out, but that was all . 
ITe was not at all a pied-piper sort of rat
killer, you see. Indeed, I shouldn't have 
known that he was a rat-ki ller, if the maid 
hadn't said one was coming with "dead 
poison." 

The poison fascinated me. I couldn' t sec 
it actually from where I sat. I watched the 
big, buzzy fly from the window go to it. He 
clidn t come back. 

But now I think it beautiful, as wel l. I 
have dragged it out into the moonlight, 
where it shines a silve r Sic il y shape, touched 
here with a miniature river, here with a 
miniature mountain. Wi ll it hurt the mouse 
when he eats it? I should have asked the 
man. It is so deadly that, e can not touch 
it. Surely it works quickly and without 
much pain. l f I should put my finger on it, 
just my finger-

LILLIAN KNOWLES, '26. 

Our Room at ColJege 

There arc rooms and rooms . But ours is 
a bedroom, and since it has served for eve ry
thin0 else in the world it might just as well 
do for a theme. Let us take you through a 
tour of it as if it were a museum, for al
though its contents are not as va luable as 
they might be, they are suffic iently amus ing. 
From a psychological point of view, one 
might even call them interesting. 

Your first general impression wi ll be blue
ness: a blue rug, blue cu rtains, blue book-
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case covers, blue cushions on the couches, 
~nd even blue blotters on the desk. There 
15 a depth of thought in our color scheme, for 
when we arc feeling blue we can do enough 
work to get by; otherwise we do none at all. 
Sarne day that pale blue rug with its deeper 
blue. border will die away into nothing as we 
~ontmue to pick up its nap-or not to pick 
it ~p. S?me day the lovely drapes over the 
white ram-soaked curtains will fall to the 
dusty floor, but then, dear visitor, we will 
hurry you away from the scene and return 
alone to pick up the scattered' pins which 
have traitorously given way. Some day we 
sh_all know what is behind the bookcase cur
tains which we hung there long ago in early 
September. We can recall, dimly, putting 
so!hc old textbooks on the top shelf, some 
to~let articles on the second, food on the 
thtrd, and spare pads, pens, and pieces or 
~oap away down on the bottom. But once, 

1£ the truth be told, we heard a mouse there. 
n fact, as we jumped on our couch with all 

.0 f emergency speed we distinctly saw it run 
in that general direction. Since then we have 
not. lifted the curtain. Inviolable remain the 
articles behind it. We would not disturb the 
house. or course we utilize the very top or 
\e case where nothing is hidden, and the f tg!ttest movement may be seen. The col
ection 0£ goods is representative of the best 

;,e have: a bottle of milk, some dirty yellow 
ishes (advertised for sale) a box of tea 

and · ' b a strainer full of it, a shredded wheat 
dfx l_1olding a bag of sugar, two empty can-

esticks with a tiny bit of the cake we once 
made in Household "Ee, Lab," months ago, 
Perched up on top of one or them a replica 
of "Sp I· Pl " · I p · ' . ' ar, ug wit 1 a nnceton football 
itull stuck in his mane, a thermos bottle, 
b~d, scattered among all this, some pottery 

0 
oug?t to us all the way from Mexico by 

,.ur stster, to be carefully cherished for 
sw;et remembrance' sake." 

. ~e have named our waste-basket "Mir-
iam " d , an we also have a pillow-but we 
cannot tell you its name. It is enough to 
tay t~at at certain times our roommate, in 

er mighty fits of anger, throws that pillmv 

about., punches it, often steps on it, and al
ways finishes up by saying: "Keep her-but 
keep her away from me!" 

We might go into a discussion of our room
mate, here, but surely she should be re
flected in the character or her sleeping quar
ters. Especially in that or her desk. It 
really looks like anything else in the world 
but a desk; rather, a long table on which 
repose six little bags (she is fond of visiting 
the "five and ten") of peppermints, jelly 
beans, peanuts, and other luscious confec
tions. Besides these lies a pile of ew York 
newspapers which she is "going to read some 
day." Her two pretentious belongings are 
a reading lamp, much mended with court
plaster, and an eight-day clock which must 
be wound e ery morning and night. 

Our own desk? Well, we ha e some books 
enclosed in the famous old book-ends, Wash
ington to the right 0£ them, Lincoln to the 
left of them: " lice in Wonderland," 
"Browning," ' Ioby Dick," and a French 
Dictionary (borrowed). Otherwise we re
serve the space so that our roommate may 
find some place to work. 

One of the last things we would point out 
to you would be our lights. We have four 
of them: one as we said before, on our 
roommates d~sk; and one standing above 
ours so that when we slump into our seats 
we c~n quickly switch on the light befor~ \~e 
lose all inclination to work; another 1s m 
the center of the room; and the last, the 
pride and joy of our hearts, is attached 
above our couches so that when we work 
in bed till two a. m., there is no need to 
defy the mouse by staggering dizzily out or 
bed to turn an annoying switch . 

Oh one thing more-we have a bureau. 
For ;easons easily guessed we will let you 
look at the outside of it only, a square-toed, 
brown old chest. 

We can tell you no more. But if you do 
not appro,·e of our atmosphere-if you pre
fer instead a prettily-furnished, dainty little 
bed chamber, where the ivory furniture glis
tens with newness and a single pin on the 
well-swept floor glares like a sinner in the 
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~cal of the righteous, then indeed you arc 
unlearned. You must come and visit us 
soon. 

Jlcr.E:. S1r.vERSTE1 N, '25. 

Fire-glow 

Do vou remember: We had been walk
ing in· the moonlight. The iron rail o[ the 
fence gleamed silver- the air was silver, 
too. Through the window we saw the leap
ing flames of the open fire, and we said, "As 
soon as the room is empty, we will go in." 

There were no leaping flames when we 
lay down on the hearth rug. There were 
logs, ashy gray on one side and glO\\ ing red 

n the other, with now and then a succes
sion of little Aame that licked along them 
-first a brave, bright yellow one that black
ened into smol:e at the end of the log; then 
a flickering blue-green one lhat ran only a 
little way and went suaight up the ch imney; 
finalh· a glowing red one that disappeared 
in a crackling shower of bright sparks, which 
fell winking on the hearth, lu rned coal black, 
and then feathered into white ashes. We 
put our chins in our hands and cl reamed. 
The fire glowed on your face, flickeringly. 
The moon mo\'ed over until it came through 
the window and lay in a cold white square 
on the floor, that grew dim when the fire 
brightened. I sa\\" that your eyes were 
clo ed. The ashy grayness of the logs grew; 
the glo,, lessened. The room grew colder, 
and the patch of moonlight rnO\·ed nearer 
us. \\'c both sat up quickly. The logs had 
fallen together, sen t a last bright shower of 
sparks up the chimney, and now lay in 
moking blackness. We tiptoed to the door 

and then stopped to look back. The moon
light spread a cold flicker of light over the 
blackened logs. 

DoRRI i\l. C1ur.1:-1, '26. 

A Glimpse of the Gotham Limited 

l t was growing late on the Gotham Lim
ited speeding beLween St. Louis and New 

Yorl·. Not that it would have been con
sidered late by any of the passengers if 
ther had been at home, but sitting on the 
sof t green scats that bounced rhythmically 
made ten o'clock an ungodly hour, indeed! 
To be sure, the porter, we thought him a 
poor stup id fellow, had worked valiantly 
since eight o clock making up berths, but 
so many demands for card tables and lad
ders made the progress slow. Providence 
had smiled on the thin, little rnan with the 
co ld. His berth was made up first and to 
everybody's intense relief he had packed 
himself into it and was at that rnomem bliss
fully coughing himself to sleep. The stout 
old gcnLleman, after nodding half an hour 
had spread an enormous handkerchief over 
his red face and in the ostrich-like privacy 
had given himself up to stentorian slumber. 
Even the lovers on their honeymoon were 
completely talked out and could nly gaze 
at each other with dull-eyed fondness. I 
laughed as I watched an ingratiating lady 
whose angular peculiarities of structu re were 
revealed by the se\'erc and mascu l.ine cut 
of her white blouse and black skirt. She 
alone resisted the God lvlorpheus and 
laughed and chatted with the cool-headed 
business man who from time to time made 
efforts to return to the stock market in his 
newspaper. She had an upper and he a 
lower. H owever, the rate of exchange was 
not high enough to pul his commodities up 
and bring hers down. He'd rather wait and 
watch the lady's go up. radually the car 
grew quieter and quieter. When I returned 
from the dressing room all we re abed. The 
fat man still snored but this time from be
hind the heavy green curtains of lower 
seven . Not a sound came from upper five 
\\ here the angular lady had retreated in 
wrathful indignation . The little thin man 
had stopped coughing and from his berth 
floated the unmistakable odor of old 
whiskey. 

liARTHA D. 01,1vim, '24. 
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On Featherbeds in General and Particular 
'fhe readers of these, our reminiscences 

ne~d not be informed that we are at the ag~ 
which is sometimes described as "getting 
~long in years." The consequence is that, 
like all old people, we are given to looking 
backward upon the days of our youth and 
l~menting, as aged people ha e lamdnted 
since time immemorial, the changes tha~ 
have taken place. Luckily for some of us, 
we do not have to adapt ourselves entirely 
~o the changes. There is the featherbed for 
in.stance, a luxury which my aging bones 
will not be denied. It is a strange thing 
that those om f rtable inventions of our 
grandmothers, which we perhaps enjoyed in 
our youth certainly in my time, should be 
s~ lightly and scornfu lly cast aside for the 
stiff hair mattresses of today. 

There was a time when the featherbed 
was a. necessity of every household, a pit'ce 
de rensta11ce of every maiden's dowry. But 
t~e day of the featherbed has gone, along 
Wnh the geese of which the fearhcrbeds were 
made. o more, as we drive past trim farm
houses, docs the sibilation of the gander 
sound from the meadow brook and no more 
do We see long necks writhing under fences 
to pluck the \\'ayside grass. 

We miss the old-time downv plumpness 
wh(ch, in our early years, we )~a med to as
sociate with beds. Smuggled between warm 
blankets under a mass of "com forte rs " the 
whole ~oppcd by a woven sp read of blue 
and wh1te, .we would lie and shiver delicious
ly to hear the wind beat against the house, 
and cower into our refuge away from spec
~ral figures with clawlikc hands, that lurked 
1n the far corners of the chamber. 
. V e confess there are points li able to cavil 

feeling that he is lying on a hill with his 
I-cad downward at the same time that he 
i · acting as a sort of suspension bridge 
;icross a shallow ,,alJey of lumpy ridges. 
Hut then, you ought to have shaken the 
featherbed. 

But supposing, then, that it is in its 
pr per state of yielding softness; we say that 
no bed is so comfortable. The best part is 
the getting in, the sinking down, down into 
the placid depths that receive your weary 
body with an assurance of rest, as certain 
and as soothing as a spoken promise. 

Characters are found e\'en among feather
beds. They arc not all mere feathers held 
in by a str,ipcd tick and a yard or two of 
s titching. Of cha ractcrs, or rather varieties 
:unong featherbed , we remember several. 

One, belonging to our grandmother, was 
a fat, bulging affair that always seemed 
ready to burst its co,·er with the great load 
of f cathers ,,·ithin it, like a comfortably fat 
old gentleman in a too tight waistcoat. "e 
children were rerv fond of it on account of 
this plumpne s. On mornings when it ,vas 
being aired on the huge walnut bedstead, we 
used to plav a game which consisted of run
nin"' acros; the room and jumping with a 
bot~nd into the middle of it, to hear the 
squish of the feathers as we plumped dm~n 
upon them. But our sport was early d1s
CO\'ered and put a stop to by an unsympa
thetic grandmother. 

1\nother featherbed, an untidy being, was 
a deli<>ht because of the loose weave of the 
tick, through which the feathers, with a lit
tle assistance, \\'Orkcd out freely. It seemed 
a direct gift of Providence for the feathered 
trimming of doll hats, and a readily procur
:1 ble property for snowstorms, and the like, 
in our childish theatricals. 

Ill a featherbed, even of the careful lest on
struction. Sharp feathers have a tendency 
to work through the strongest tick, and a 
featherbed that is not well shaken each 
morning, gi\'cs the sleeper an uncomfortable • 

A third remaining in our memory as a re
minder of a " ·eek spent in a small town 
boarding house, though it does not disturb 
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our fondness for featherbeds in general, was 
remarkable for its lumpiness and its prick
ling, which always aroused us just as we 
were comfortably dozing off. How like a 
very piou but sharp-tongued old lady that 
we know, who is always bursting in on the 
most peaceful conversation with her caustic 
observances! 

And among featherbeds there is a certain 
pride, as among people. Notice, if now 
there are any left to notice, how some of 
them lie trim and straight, flu ff ed up smooth 

and ready for occupancy, and others sag in 
hollows and bunch up in uneven hillocks 
and seem to be trying to slide off the bed 
to hide themselves beneath it, as if ashamed 
of themselves for being the kind of feather
beds they arc. It's partly because of this 
interesting companionship of a featherbed 
that my old-fashioned mind refuses to re
linquish it for the characterless mattress of 
today. 

ALICE E. PARKER, '24. 

Philosophies 
I. 

I ca rly found that trees at dusk 
Turned rose through blurring snow, 

Could promise me both friends and love 
As sure as candle-glow. 

I learned so many things like that 
While youth went hurrying past

But, oh, the years before I knew 
How long a dream might last! 

II. 
fy youth that only plays with life 
Is strangely shamed by these; 

A straight road in December dusk, 
The green of budding trees. 

For slender green can fling a horde 
Of dreams to passers-by, 

And, oh, the road, it cares, I'm sure, 
l\Iore where it leads than I! 

III. 
There are three things in life I fear, 

And two of them are such 
They cannot change the way I go, 

Nor matter overmuch. 

But, oh, the third and tiniest fear 
Stays with me all the while; 

Suppose someday I should not see 
The love behind your smile! 

ELAINE N. LECLAIR, '24. 
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A Glance at Modern Fiction-Continued 
states that it is a book on "how to bring up 
your little boy to be thoroughly bad." 

T hese people mentioned, then, must mend 
some of their ways in. order to cause an 
~scendency of feeling for their work. For 
ms~a nce, Benet might develop his whimsi
cality, fancy, and exuberance to a greater 
degree. Hcrgesheimer has a remarkable vo
ca bulary and a feeling for color taste and 

d ' ' sou n wor~s _that might become something 
re~lly classic in worth. Fanny Hurst might 
Wnte a more definite problem novel one 
that aims to improve the state of th~ un
fortunate poor. 

T here remain three tendencies of the 
novel to t reat more fu lly. Those who seem 
to i:ossess a keen eye for detai l and a happy 
choice of the same are few and scattered. 
Many eminent critics consider Sherwood 
Ai:iderson the wri ter of today because of 
this facu lty or seventh sense for choice of 
detail. !his mii:uten.ess carries out his pur
pose. of interpre ting life and of making him
sel f 1_ndependent of literary traditions. 

A~1ce Br~wn and J oseph Hcrgesheimer ex
cel i_n _detai l, although, as I have said, the 
detail m the latter's case is often detrimental. 

T he psychology of life is brought out by 
a_lmost every author whom I have men
tioned. Genera ll y this is done in a subtle 
way or in a keen, understanding manner 
tha~ tends to bring work and author on to 
a highe r plane. Zone Gale is one whom I 
would class as particularly psychological. 
. We.a lso have many excellent characteriza

!.'~ n~ in our novels of today. Zona Gale in 
-' am t Pe rfume" and Wi lla Cather in "The 

\ ost L ady," paint in glowing words their 
c aracters, as do Herbert Quick, Emerson 
H ough and Gertrude Atherton with her 
Countess Zattiany in "Black Oxen." "The 
Los t Lady" has been called a masterpiece in 

psychology comparable only to the work of 
:irt in that unforgettable "Ethan Frome" of 
Edith Wharton. 

I have not mentioned the work of Edith 
Wharton before because she deserves an en
tire paragraph of her own. Why I say this 
is because, with her "Glimpses of the t\foon" 
she became the popular writer,-popular in 
its uncomplimentary sense-but now she has 
ascended and deserves especial praise for 
"The Son at the Front." It is subtle, sym
pathetic and has an "ingrained reverence for 
the essential truths of life." 

There is :i decided trend toward autobio
graphical writing that I have not spoken of. 
It is prevalent among the younger writers. 
Witness it in Sherwood Anderson's " farch
ing ,\fen," cott Fitzgerald's This Side of 
Paradise," Heywood Broun's "The Boy 
Grew Older," and Benet's "The Beginning 
of Wisdom." I believe the last two men
tioned are particularly noteworthy. 

I quote in closing a very apt paragraph 
from ,rant O\'erton's article "The Popul:i r 

1ovclist." 
'By popular novels as the term is used 

tbda} is meant those without pretension to 
any merit as literature. The great service of 
these writers is the communication of a sin
cere feeling the basis of all art. These men 
arc gi\'ing fhci r best. Their utt~r sincerity 
is infused into these pages of their books. 

"The 'pureh· popular' novelist is indeed 
the greatest s~rvant of \iterature. Without 
him literature would exist permanently for 
the \'Cf}' few. \.\ ith him the path to fine 
literature is within cross-country distance of 
the many. For, sooner or later, traveler 
after traveler, on the broad highway is led 
into some by-path by restlessness of curiosity 
or longing." 

FRANCES B. BLAKE, '24. 
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When the R ECORD went to press last fa ll 
we had definitely formulated a "policy," but 
we d id not say much about it unt il we 
cou ld see whether or not it was workable. 

There are always two aims possible for a 
college magazine; it can be literary and se
lect, or not so literary and representative . 

,ve chose to make our Ri::co1rn the latter, 
partly IJecause of the lack of beyond-average 
mater ial in so small a college as Wheaton, 
partly because we believe in "the greatest 
good of the greatest number." Ancl it is 
good to see one's name in print, isn't it? 

Now, we think that our policy has proved 
successful. (It is for you to write us a note 
of helpful criticism if you do not agree.) 
Continued success, ho\\'cver is dependent 
upon cont inued support. As yet we have 
nothing to complain of in that matter. We 
a re insatiable, that is all. Our ideal maga
zine would conta in, in one issue or another, 
a contribution from every girl in college. 

My Pine 
There's , bi te fog tonight that hides you, 
But I can hear the fa ll of drops of water 
That you shake off, softly, when it rests too 

heavily. 
I am waiti ng now for the wind to come, 
For then you wi ll ta lk with it. I wonder 
Why you will not talk with me, but I think 
That somet imes when you sing, you know 
That I am lis tening. Is that why 
You sing on and on, unti l your singing 
Is only a part of my dreams? 

D ORRIS M. CRAC. IN, '26. 
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A Glimpse at Tanze 
~vlrs. Donald had closed the pantry door 

bn the last of her family's breakfast dishes, 
tlut a f rcsh pan of bacon was sizzling on 

ie front of her stove while farther back 
l\ ' ' ' vo eggs coddled quictlv. It was Tuesday 
and washday. · 

Last Tuesday, Tanzc had said, "I go no 
rn'Ke PY Mrs. I• ester. She cooks small." 

' Irs. Donald anxiously measured her own 
Preparations. Then she turned to focus her 
eye~ on the little short-cut that led from the 
station, up through her quince trees. 

Before the Finn's advent, there had been 
~olored Rach.el, st~pping graciously along 
te pathway, 10 a trim, well-filling suit. Mrs. 
. Onald had not waited nervously for Rachel 
10 the kitchen. Then, only coif cc had per
colated on the stove, and ~ lrs. Donald had 
tatched _at leisure from her living room or 
rom a window, upstairs. Sometimes Rachel 

~ay have missed her train, but she un fail
~~gl~ came. She had always asked in her 

i1g!11fied, deferential manner for l\ frs. Donh d s plan for he~ work, and l\ifrs. Don~ld 
J ad. a~s,~ered. with that respect to which 
~ache! s 1ntcll1gence and pure English cn

tnled her. Then the whole house had be
corne miraculously at peace. But Rachel 7w, was learning massage, while Irs. Don~ 
a cl _contested for poise and her china with 
a Fmn 

1 The ~uffied sound of a door slammed at ki;, front of the house, vibra'ted into the 
D • .:hen. The wash day had arrived. i\,frs. 

61 _<;mal~ heard_ the clatter of brass rings 
,iri:nung their rod, the swish of heavy 

P0 rt1eres, swept forcefully aside, and her 
nerves tautened 

"S . 
1 he's gotten into the dining room" she 

1,iought helplessly. She often thought of 
_anze's towering form, with the awkward 

~igor of its shoulders and hips as having 
gotten into" one room or another. 

"Morn' I\Iis' Donald," leapt a strident 

greeting behind her and Mrs. Donald 
turned. 

Tanze's clothes were, as always, askew. 
They gave her an invigorating effect of hav
ing just battled with winds. Her straw hat, 
unfailingly on the back of her slipping pug, 
was a halo for the gaunt, middle-aged face 
with its high cheek bones and naive, pro
tuberant eyes. She removed her hat and 
her short-skirted jacket. 

\\Iy poarders prang me on se car," she 
proffered. 

i\lrs. Donald was intimately acquainted 
with the boarders from previous Tuesdays. 

"Py the front Joor!" came the pointed 
adc.lition. 

ew irritation; An entrance once having 
been dared from the front, never again 
would Tanze return to tradition and the 
back. And were Mrs. Donald to remon
strate-there would be Tanze on the next 
day, recountin.c: to Irs. White, "I go no 
more py i\I rs. Donald; she makes me walk 
around out." 

Tanze's was no upstart independence, not 
with the big house which she owned and 
the three •·poarders." There was, too, her 
veteran son, August, doing newspaper re
porting and her Amos, who led Ken Don
ald's cl;ss at the "U,'' but highest of all, in 
i\Irs. Donald's biassed opinion, rose the in
disputable fact that Tanze was the most 
sought-after wash woman in town. Few 
\\·ere the concessions that she would not have 
made to have these strong arms "py" her 
house every Tuesday. 

J ew rules must be made, a new place for 
chis Tanze. Trust her; she would find them. 

Tanze slapped the utensils of bacon and 
eggs approvingly on the white oil-clothed 
table. This meal was a part of her con
tract. She ate greedily, for she had done 
all her own house work, and fed her "poard
ers" since her own early breakfast. As she 
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ate, she talked, rattling out the words with 
unexpected accents that gave to her English 
that impression of noise with which a strange 
foreign language strikes the ear. 

"Mine August," she smacked, "she belong 
py the same club like your hussband. Y ah, 
it is in the Episcopal Churtz, the Vestrik 
Club. She ban good poy. She ban talk to 
mine Eduard. fine Eduard won't go 
schooling except with basket ball. Mine 
Eduard, she go work py a blumber-fix the 
facet and pipe. Y ah, I say nothing. I don't 
have to say nothing. I hear mine August 
talk after I go to bed. he say, 'You want 
to break your poor mother's heart, you, 
stopping your schooling? Use your prains, 
poy. You won't get nothing without prains, 
nor you won't get any prains in the facets.' 

tine August goes to school after working. 
Now mine Amos goes to school py night, 
too. All working, no blay. I say, 'You be 
sick, you no blay !' They say; 'You blay 
first before, mother.' " 

With all respect for ambition, Mrs. Don
ald yet longed for the sound of splashes and 

sudsing in her cellar. If Tanze were de
prived of all hope of an audience, her gar
rulousness must stop. Mrs. Donald hated 
to go out in the morning, but she put on 
her hat. Tanzc eyed it suspiciously. 

"I go no more py Urs. Heywood," she 
suggested. "All day, she is the house out. 
Why should I go there? Yah, I could work 
py home and be alone. Ty poys wish me 
not to work any. I say 'Mrs. Donald, my 
friend is. She docs me well. My August 
says it hits his pride. I say it hits my pride 
to be loafer." 

There was a significant pause, then, "But 
I ,vork no more py Mrs. Heywood." 

:\lrs. Donald made low, scattered refer
ences to "just stepping"- "a few errands" 
-"lunch"-and "alligator pears." 

At the word "pears," Tanze melted into 
hopeful beaming. Wreathed with smiles, she 
wa,·ed J\[rs. Donald down the path, and 
alone at lasl, turned her attention strenu
ously to work. 

ALICE P. Pm NEY, '24. 

Saturnalia 

My heart's become a stamping place for Joy 
That shouts in noisy laughter there, 
And shakes with wild abandonment the corn-hued 

raiment of her hair. 
That beats her hands and wildly whirls, 
That scatters like a storm, 
Nor keeps soft hand for the quiet thoughts 

hovering away from harm. 
1 or heed I, now, the frightened thoughts, nor 

snatch the frail away, 
My heart is but a stamping ground 
Where Joy keeps holiday! 

{IRIAM j. fLARSHEIM, '24. 
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BOOK REVIEW 
Changeling 

DoNN BYRNE Century Company 

There is always something different and 
Unus~al in Donn Byrne's work; strange ro
n_iant1c characters in strange romantic set
th~gs, a sense of "old, unhappy, far-off 
~h~gs." And there is magic in his tongue 

1ch tums old words to new uses with a 
subtle music. 
"COf the thirteen stories which make up 

h 1· " " .ange mg,. two have Bible sources; 
Wisdom Bu1ldeth Her House " which is a 

tale of Solomon and Sheba ;nd "Delilah 
No I W D ' ' ' f w t as usk,' which tells the true fall 
0 ~aI?son. They are written in a mixture 
of l!It!ng Irish and biblically lyric English, 
rernm1scent of "Messer Marco Polo." 
k' But there are other tales of a commoner 
d ind, uncommonly done. The Swedish god-

css of "The Wind Bloweth" lives again in 
f he new J ansscn of "Changeling." There 
sf love, sample and pure, in "The Keeper I the Bridge." There are all the different 

Gelands of Ireland in "The Barnacle 
oas.e.'' "Belf asters," "In Praise of Lady 

MarJery Kyteler" "Reynardine " and 
''Ir· h " Th · ' ' 1s . ere 1s thought in "Dramatis Per-

Thsonae" and whimsy in "The Parliament at 
ebes." 

Yet as Donn Byrne himself says, "the 
stories c:in go out and make friends for 
themselves, and if they can't, 't was surely 
a poor hand that wrote them." 

Jeremy and Hamlet 
Hucu WALPOLE George H. Doran Co. 

You will enjoy this second meeting with 
Jeremy even more than the first. He is 
much the same unique figure; Jeremy in the 
drawing room, "his rough bullet head 

. h' h ' k " J against 1s mot er s nee, - eremy en-
countering the crimson Mrs. Hounslow (that 
his dog should have become "a Kitchen 
Dog !")-J cremy at the dance, his feet keep
ing no time, "breathless, hot and most won
derfully happy,"-Jeremy running twice 
around the cathedral at midnight on a dare, 
while "his teeth were chattering, he had a 
crick in his back, he was very cold, the heel 
of one shoe rubbed his foot," and the terri
fied Tommy sneezed, so that "the cathedral 
and indeed the whole town, seemed to 
shake." 

But besides Jeremy there is Hamlet, that 
much-despised dog and loyal companion. 
We meet Hamlet in the first chapter, seated 
on a certain window between the pantry and 
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the kitchen; 'his peaked beard interroga
tively atilt, his leg sticking out from his 
square body .... his eyes sad and mysteri
ous, staring into life." In truth the story 
would be onlv half cold without him. Al
though an "absolute mongrel," we a re told 
that he was "a terrible snob." There is 
the great fight with 1-Tephi to, the French 
poodle, whose "teeth were terribly sharp." 
But in the end-Oh rage! Oh, deespoir !
I\Iephisto's tail, with its "magnificent, glori
ous, superb white tuft" was no longer at
tached to I\Iephisto's body! And Hamlet 
"feebly wagged his tail and collapsed. But 
as he collapsed he grinned"-at Jeremy, of 
course. 

Still, it is not for Jeremy and Hamlet 
alone that we rejoice in the book; it is be
cause they embody the universal character 
of The Small Boy and his :mine Shadow. 
And most delightful of all is the fact that 
Jeremr does 11ot f!.row up. \\'ould that the 
Small Boy part of Everyman would continue 
to grow as Jeremy did in stature and Hamlet 
in bulk! 

The Lummox 
FANNIE HURST Doran 

:\liss Fannie Hurst ha taken a ser\'ant 
girl, an ungainly immigrant, a silent inartic
ulate Lummox, and without lifting her from 
her ser\'ice, her stolidity, her ungainlines to 
the world that unheeding mo,·es around her, 
has drawn a figure of rare sensiti,·cness and 
beauty. 

To one not trained to the ragged jerkiness 
of :\fiss Hurst's style the explo ive sentences 
will come as a shock. The harsh meaty 
verbs and bits of dialogue give rather the 
effect of a Gatling gun. They would be un
bearably offensive to a person who reads by 
ear for the pleasure of soothing euphony. 
There is no soothing euphony in "Lummox." 
The words a re as lrue as the sequence of 
events to the broken, choppy rhyme of 
agonized life. 

Sequence of e,·ents describes the life of 

the Lummox. It is divided into pe;iods of 
her services-her own consciousness deeply 
cleft from and yet always touching with 
sure purpose these Jives she serves. !ways 
her own emotions are so deep beneath the 
surface that they belong almost to a creature 
under the sea. And the poem that she in
spires and that makes the father of her child 
great has a title that denotes that feeling
"The astle nder the Sea." 

Unconsciously she has a subtle and a heal
ing hand. nd yet she is never the mystic, 
beneficent servant in the house. She is al
ll'ays "Where is that Lummox?" Just a 
S\l'cd ish cook! 

Over the Footlights 
ST£1'lll:N Lr: ,\COCK Dodd Mead 

The first thing that l\Ir. Leacock takes us 
lO is Cast Up by the S,•a, 'A Sea Coast 
:\!elodrama (As thrown up for 30 cents)
Pe,iod 1880." It may have many names 
but the setting is always Lhe same-the New 
England coa t "with the farmhouse an<l yel
low fields running down to lhe sea, with the 
lighthouse right at the end of the farm and 
the rocks and sea beyond looking for 
trouble." 

·',,\ t the opposite pole of thought from 
the good old melodrama, with its wind and 
seaweed and danger, and its happy ending, 
is the modern up-to-date Pifllc play." This 
particular Piflle play is in ·a small bijou 
pal:ice wiLh scats for only two hundred a·nd 
fifty. Even that is too many. The great 
majority of theatre goers don t go to see 
'/'lit' Soul Call; they are all around the cor
ner at the big picture-house (capacity three 
thousand) looking at Dead Men's Gold-11 
Film of Western Life Throuf!.h Which Blows 
tlit? 0 :.011e of th1• Cow Paslllrr:. That's the 
stuff they want. But the really educated 
people want to know whether Helga should 
or should not have poisoned 11er husband 
and ,1 hether f abel could or could not live 
11·ith Lionel Durwent." 

And then, after he has made the I ittle 
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~hcatrc audience rise and wrap its furs about 
Its neck and go home with a problem play 
to ponder over and an impression of pro
found thought, the author says to us, "Shall 
we go. together this rainy afternoon to the 
~nchantment of the moving-pictures?" There 
r5 n?. need to tell you of the picture and its 
.a~il1ar conclusion, 'And so these twin souls 
J01n henceforth to walk li [e's pathway hand 
Ir hand. 1\ext week !\{Utt and Jeff among 
t \c 1lonkevs. Don't miss it." 

We are ·told that "The open season for 
Cre~k drama in the college is in the month 
of l•cbruary. This gives the students [our 
months to learn the Greek lines and is 
~ased on a piece work rate of five lines a 

ay.' Ir. Leacock, going to sec Oroastus, 
A . reek Tragedy, at length finds the aucli
~~num _of the Faculty of Liberal Arts where 

there 1s already quite a sprinkling of people 
a ready seated. There mu t be what is 
called 'easily three hundred." But on such 
occasions nobody is mean enough to count 
the audience. We are shown to our scats by 

girl ushers in college gowns and bobbed 
hair, a touch of the Id Greek Ii fe which 
goes LO our heat t." 

Jus t nc thing more and we'll allow you 
to read the rest of the book for you rsel L 
But we do want to call your attention to 
Th e .r..;ub-Co11tractor and its dramatis per-
sonae . 

Slnmr 
\"amp. 
Dump. 
Simp. 
'\\,01 
Scour 

.. a Builder 
_ .. _his wife 

__ .a prof ·~,or of Thcrmodrnamics 
..- .... - a maid ~crvant 

. _ ··- ...... an accountant 
. ···- ...•.. ···-··· ....... his sister 

P,1,tor Cymp •. •.. ..... . ............. a pastor 
___ his mother-in-law 

Cram1 

Etc.. Etc.. Etc. 

- and as man,· more with names of that 
kind and occupa tions of that sort as there 
is room fo r on the page. Some of them 
mav not get into the play at all, but that 
doern't m;1ttcr. ,\n Ibsen dramatis personae 
is a thing by itscl f. 

Love Jlll ani/ est 
'o few there arc who suffer one to . peak as 

one would spca I· unto oneself. 
o few there are who speak as th -y would 

speak unto thcmsch·es 
That all thi s world is liars and th ·ir lies. 

nless one stops one's ears and watches, 

here, there, every,, here, 
Little, shy, lo e-cleeds Jone in gracious, self-

less ways. 

L11,l,I.\;,: KNOWLES, '26. 
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E GAGEMENTS 

Florence Katherine Baker, '23, to Ralph 
Milton Parker. 

Louise Franklin pton, Ex-'23, to Clifton 
Eugene Mack. 

Helen Wills,Ex-'25, to Kenneth McCreary. 

Blanche Ha7.ard Wood, Ex-'26, to Walter 
Vincent Morgan. 

lARRIAGES 

Olga McIntire, '22, to J. W. Cooper, on 
December 20, 1923. 

BIRTHS 

'21. A son, Franklin Spencer June, on Nov. 
15, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
June (Frances Carr) at Worcester. 

'22. A son, Frederick Merriam Flint, to 
Mr. and lrs. Chester Richard Flint 
(Lethadcl Fisher) at Framingham. 

1921. 

Elizabeth Norris is teaching in the Port
land, Maine, High School, and Margaret 
Barton is teaching in Berlin, N. H. 

~fargaret Ridlon is with an advertising 
firm in New York. 

1922. 

Marian Merrill has a library position m 
Danbury, Conn. 

Isabelle Michelman is teaching school in 
Boston, while Rachel Johnson teaches a 
third grade in Lynn. 

Lillian Spear and Katherine Trafford are 
also teaching, in Hillsdale, N. J., and Fall 
River, respectively. 

Helen Rosenthal, besides taking her sec
ond year in training in the New York School 
for Social Work, is working for her master's 
degree in psychology at Columbia. 

Martha Wyeth is secretary to the Execu
tive Secretary of the Boston Health League. 

1923. 

Kathleen Emerson is teaching dramatics 
and coaching plays at the Lawrence Y. W. 
C. A. and at the International Institute. 

Eleanore D. Glidden, in addition to gradu
ate work at Leland Stanford University, is 
correcting Freshman themes and assisting 
in the English department. 

Ethel icholas attended the Student Vol
unteer Conference in Indianapolis, the week 
following Christmas. 

Dorothy Roberts Honiss has been ill with 
diphtheria and appendicitis. 

Margaret Ewing is a Girls' Work Secre
tary at the Y. W. C. A. and has 200 girls 
in different clubs. 

Two members of '23 start on their travels 
in February, Esther Gannett to Florida, and 
Marietta Bell to Europe. 
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Exchanges 
The Mount H olyoke Monthly 

ovember, 1923. 

We always read the poetry ftrst and after 
read' · ' ' 1ng it we wonder if Roberta Swartz will 
1ot soon get out a volume of her wn and 
1 college professors really expect us to re-
1cmber the Lhings that Julia Abbe claims 
t ;at they do.. "Second Fiddle' is a bit of 
~ecas~n~ realts.m, but we do object to this 
"Srcnpt1on being put opposite a character, 
F 1e 1~ good looking and dignified." "Mr. 
'redenck Dunn" is a well written sketch 
and " ,\ W S d" ' bu , -t oman cornc an amusing trifle; 
fi t, we rep~at, we always read the poetry 
lrst: Somettmes we re-read it and "Faith" 
rhemmds a bit of Sara Teasdal~ particularly 
t ese lines: ' 
"I will shut my eyes and think of you 
I . I will think of you at last, ' 

will _cry t~rough the mist of faithless things 
} or faith to hold me fast." 

The Lantern ovember 1923 

What we enjoyed most in this number 
\'vs "Si Vous ' vez Rieu A Me Dire." 

e know it would be beLter, perhaps, to 
PUt the book reviews first for they are ex
ctlently written and sh~w originality of 
f· 1ou~l1t.. Hmv~vcr, being young, and de
ightmg m sentiment, we fell for this little 
Phcm with its unusual title and charm. "On 
t .e Way to Heaven" held our attention and 
gave us the atmosphere of a con ent. The 
~tyle .~o es in a jerky manner and awkward 
e]?et1t1on spoils it. There are however 

enJoyable bits of description as ~vhen Nin~ 
St 1 . ' o e mto the empty chapel after her work 
was done, "the dim light from the windows 
of sta ined glass spread in soft patterns of 
~c°lors over the pews," and another time, 
b Only the red lamps that were always kept 

urnmg over the altar quaYered unsteadily 

and sent long, fingery shadows creeping over 
the walls." Touches of realism stand out in 
the details necessary for Nina's becoming a 
nun and in the picturesque description of 
the gypsies' camp. We do not blame the girl 
for turning from the world after seeing 
such a sight. "' e only wonder at the ease 
with which she got in and out of the con
vent at so late an hour. Didn't they lock 
the doors at night? "So This Is Paris" is a 
clever little sketch of a small child at the 
circus. Incidentally, the characLer of the 
little girl stands out with cameo-like clear-
ness. 

Ariston Autumn, 1923 

\\'e find a quietly delightful blending of 
words on the pages of Ariston. "Jacob 
Richter, The Shoemaker" would appeal more 
to us if it were briefer and less sentimental, 
but ' Songs Without Words" we would not 
have touched. It is one of the most charm
ing imitations of the "Child in the House" 
that we have e\'er read. \Ve find in much 
of the poetry that same unobtrusive charm. 
"l ntruder' should find a place in such a vol
ume as Star-Points. We have remembered 

"Ti red," 
"Out of Somewhere, 

Along this white slant of moon, perhaps, 
There a breath of quiet 
In the night. 
Out of somewhere, 
A certainty of promise, 
A breath of quiet 
Like the warm still stir 
Of \\'ind in June, 
Or honey-haunted stir, 
Of dawn in June
Now-
I am only-tired. 
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T/1r Darlmortfh Bema December, 1923 

\Ve enjoy looking at the pictures in the 
Berna. We regret there is no poetry in this 
number, but the stories are of a good sore. 
\Ve liked best "The Tragedy of a Plaster 
Flapper." There's plenty of originality and 
good pictures of college life. Abner is easy 
to get. "Beyond the Hesperides' is an im
probable but possible story of a wealthy 
dcbutante who picks up a young advertising 

m:rn, and later takes him to a dance at the 
Plaza. Her motive is to make her fiance 
jealous and renew their engagement, which 
had been broken. The cold war she drops 
the young man after accomplishing her pur
pose is a bit overdone. The author over
does all the women in the story. This work 
holds the attention and h:is an unusual at
mosphere, and good description, not to men
tion a number of fetching " lines." 

Sea Thoughts 

Pattering rain, 
v\ hispering rain, 

That drums on the gabled roof; 
And scurrying clouds in the distant sky, 
Where God sits alone and aloof. 

Whispering rain, 
Hurrying rain, 

And a wind that cries th rough the trees. 
We arc praying now for our !:ids :it sea, 
Beseeching our God, on bent knees. 

Hurrying rain, 
Biting rain, 

And a gale that howls through the night. 
We vision the ships as they stri kc the reefs, 
Hear the cries of our lads in their plight. 

Whispering rain, 
Hurrying rain, 

That falls on the wind-swept sea; 
And the cold white forms of our own lads, 
On some distant, salt-washed lea. 

Pattering rain, 
Whispering rain, 

nd the sough of the wind through the trees; 
And a group of sobbing women, 
Saying prayers for their dead, on bent knees. 

MRY . WELLS, '27. 
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The Recording ·Angle 
. Do you appreciate just how many people 
it ta~es to get RECORD into your box on 
the eighteenth of each month? When the 
raff, the cont:ibutors, and the printer 
Have done their best, there yet remain 

.enry and Miss Twitchell to be reckoned 
With ere RECORD arrive securely in its blue 
and white. Have you ever seen Henry 
wha~1dering about with a lost look on his face 
w I h' · i I e . 1s snorting charger paws the ground 
thp~tiently_ outside the bookstore? Well, 
A at s the umc when RECORD needs a friend 
. nd _we're glad to say that we've found on~ 
bn I1ss Meadows. She is willing to ofTcr up 

8
°th her. purse and her signature, that 
~nry, with the express formalities off his 

Ti~d, may deposit in the realm of Miss 
w~l~chell the great brown packages from 
a/liam B. ,Rand <;omp~ny. And that isn't 

, but we II contmue m our next issue
we cut our finger gett ing this one out! 

f Did you ever stop to wonder where some f 0 ~r names came from? Take silhouette E~ mstance. It has an interesting history. ~t1Fi:ine de _Silhouette was French l\1inister 
inance in 1759. He introduced a great 

~rn:iber of schemes to rid the government 
its financial embarrassment and called 

:on the. people, especially the aristocracy, 
WI practice many unpopular economics. 

I len he demanded the conversion of their b a~e into money their indignation knew no 
founds. "Si lhouette" became the slang word 

1
~r any_thin_g reduced to its simplest form. 

an ironical mood French artists made 
portraits in outl ine only "to save labor and 

h
materials." When Fr~ncc emerged from 

er fi . I . S' lh nanc1a. predicament the economics of 
1 ouette disappeared, but the outline pic-

ture · 
h 

contmued to flourish, and today under 
t e name f " 'Jh " · · o s1 ouette 1t perpetuates his 
memory. 

fr. Lor ado Taft, the great sculptor of 
hicago, in his statue the "Fountain of 

Time" refutes the old saying "Tempus 
fugit." His theme he expresses in the in-
scription, thus: 

"Time goes, you say? Ah, no. 
Alas, time stays; we go." 

But to come back to Wheaton and the 
RECORD. We feel that something ought to 
be said about the bad weather on our pages 
this month. It isn't that we are growing 
gloomy, but onlr that our contributors seem 
thus inspired. Perhaps the wild, rainy 
weather of the last week is responsible. 

peaking of inspiration, di<l you know 
that "Rise and ing" was written just after 
the author hnd sat down on a tack! 

The eniors don't seem to forget their 
carols, nly sometimes the)' are a little con
fused as to the words. We heard one sing
ing the other day: 

"God rest you merry gentlemen 
Let nothing you dismay, 
He ne\ er heard of charge accounts, 
Who wrote that Christmas lay.' 

Just as a conclusion we almost wish that 
we could add a note similar to the one which 
a certain poet placed after one of his poems. 
It ran thus: 'The author is not proud of 
these stanzas, but he has worked on them 
for three years without material improve
ment, and can do no more." !though we 
have not labored three years, those arc our 
sentiments. We must not express them, 
however, for we are not yet famous enough 
to run the risk. 
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WHO'S WHO I T THIS ISSUE 

Among those who have been influenced 
by the weather are: Harriet Howe, Mary 
Wells, and Elizabeth Colley. Iemories, 
wishes, thoughts and seed catalogues have 
a ll been inspired by the wettest downpour 
of the season. Alice Parker has a table 
drawer full of essays and stories and so we're 
glad to be able to hold out the promise of 
more in the futu re. There is rea l work and 
thought involved in "The Vision of St. Val
entine ' and we arc proud of its author, 
Eleanor Peabody, whose May D ay Pageant 
is being publi shed by Mr. Baker, of the 47 
Workshop. We've learned another thing 
about Dorris Cragin; she is as fond of pine 
trees as she is of cand le light. Too bad 
more of us can't have a casement window 
from which to look. Any one who loves a 
viol in as Katherine Bullard does will ap
preciate the simple charm of "My Batik." 
From Frances Blake's article, we should 

h "I " Lhink that she had done more t an g ance 
a t modern fiction. We should say that Fran 
had take n a good long look into it . Is .a 
cynica l, sentimental temperament pa ra~~x1-
cal? If not we're going to say that Lillian 
Knowles h~s it. Martha Oliver's work 
comes to us in many forms. Did you know 
that larrha's sense of humor was a marked 
characteristic? A demonstration will be 
offered a ll our readers in the Apr il R ECORD, 

We think that Alice Phinney could fi nd 
material for many such sketches as, " A 
G li mpse at Tam~c" right here at Wheaton. 
If you can't visit Poll y's and arah's :oom, 
the next best thing is to read Helen Silver• 
stein's desc ri ption o f it. Polly's bu rlesque 
remi nds us of Stephen L eacock's delightful 
exaggeration. Shio Sakanishi and Elaute 
LeClair attempt to phi losophi7.e. Sh io may 
have sought a philosophy of life, but we feel 
sure that Ela ine scribbled the verses on that 
brown paper pad that she carries to all of 
her lecture courses. 
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Boston Dress Goods Shop 

We Specialize in 

Silks, Woolens and Novelty 

Cotton Fabrics 

W c arc locat~d in the heart of 

Attleboro' s shopping district, 

opposite Monument Square. 

Boston Dress Goods Shop 
59 Park Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

(Under Boaton Management) 

Portraits at Special Rates to 

Wheaton Students 

All work guaranteed 

GODCHAUX STUDIO 

Attleboro Mass. 

Cars from your door to oun 

We carry a choice line of Waterman's, 
Moore's and Sheaffer's Fountain Pena 

and Pencils, separate and in sets in 
Gold and Silver. 

E. L. Freeman Company 
249 Main Street 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

CHOCOLATES 

For all occasions. 

SMITH 
PATTE~SON 
COMPANY 

Designers and makers 

of School, College and 

Fraternity Jewelry of 

the highest grade. 

52 SUMMER ST. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Nunn l Im~ 11n ~ 
c;).rect fnJ!iJonf Jo~eTL ~JeJ 

372-378 Boylston Street.Boston..A1am1chuset ts 
T elcphone Back Bay 8500 

FURS 
SKIRTS 

DRESSES 
BLOUSES 

NECKWEAR 

COATS 
SWEATERS 

HOSIERY 
UNDERTHINGS 

Thresher Brothers 
"THE SP EC I ALTY 511..K STOR E " 

ll!STA8 L l 9HIED a2 Y ltARS 

19 TEMPLE PLACE ' l'hroug b t-0 ft Weat St. 

81'11CIALL9T9 IN 

811..K f'A.RIC8 

THE ONLY "NATURAL DAYLIGHT" SILK STORE IN BOSTON 

Highest Quality-SILKS and VELVETS-
sELL IIERE FOR LESS 'l'HAN E LSEWHERE 

NOT FOR ONE DAY OR ONE WEEK, BUT MONTH AITER 
MONTH AND YEAR AITER YEAR-

Dec1L111e we a re " peclulllts Ju Silks and Veln l '' au d the largest r tt~il sillc organlzallon In the 
United States. We are locate I on the IUth fl oor, thereby ~llm1 natlng the xorl')l tu nt s t reet -floor 
r nle. and do not deliver, bu t each patron desiring i::001h1 sent pays ror h r ow n deliver y. 
T hcr are numerous olh r reasons why you can purcha~o silks a l 'l' IIIU!S llJolll BROS. ma de by 
the leading American and l<]ul'OIX':\!\ rn,u,ufm·Wrcrs a l a saving o r 16 to 30%. 

Alao Sll.K and LINGERIE BLOUSES, SILK PElTJCOATS and SILK KNICKERS 

REMEMBER if it ia "Silk" or "Velvet" you will find it at THRESHER'S, ancl uauall:, 
at lower price. than tho aame quality can be procure<! el,ewhere. That NONE 
EXCEL our auortmenta, however larire in other linea. Sampica iriven with plea.aure. 

Philad•lphia Store, 1322 Cbeatnut Street Cleveland Store, 1148 Euclid ATenua 
Baltimore Store, 17 W . Lexinirton Street 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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J. C. PRATT 

Groceries and Provisions 

NORTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Try our assortment of National Biscuit 
Company's Fancy Cookies 

PHOTOGRAPHS - "that please" 

WARREN KAY VANTINE 

Studio 

304 Boylston Street, Boston 

J>hon• B. B , '4046 

Special rates to students 

TWO MINUTl:8 P'ROM 

NORTH STATION 

RICHMO ND 11109 

111 10 

F. H. Page Company 

FURNITURE 

8 Mlli:DFORD STR EET 

CoR, NORTH WA8HINGTON STREET 

BOSTON 

Pocket, Table, Carving Knives 
Sci11ors, Singly and in Seta 

Electric Table and Toilet Articles 

Oi'Jis;l,, Weddin, 

foti/ify) and 
~ Annivcraary 

Holiday 

and 

Birthday 

Skate,, Skis and Sleds 
Automobile and Radio Goods 

Chandler & Barber Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Tool• 

124 SUMMER ST., BOSTON 
5 Min ute• to South Statio" 

---
Compliments of 

The Norton Amusement 

Company 

First-class Moving Pictures 

NORTON MASS. 

Pleau Patronize Our Advertisers 
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ROGER BACON 
121<1- 129<1 

English philosopher nnd mnn 
of science. Studied nt Oxford 
and the University of Paris. 
Wrote the Opus Majus, Opus 
Minus, Opus Tertium, and 
oany other treatises. 

• More thnn a million 
dollars a year is de
voted to research by 
the General Electric 
Companyin order thnt 
the ginnt-elcctriclty 
-may be made more 
and more useful to 
mankind. 

For this he was 
• sent to prison 

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun
powder, as has been claimed by some biog
raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but 
he exploded some of the outstanding errors 
of thirteenth century thought. Because of his 
advanced teachings, Bacon spent many years 
of his life in prison. 

In an age of abstract speculation he boldly 
asserted the mathematical basis of all the sci
ences. But even mathematical calculation, he 
showed, must be verified by experiment, 
which discovers truths that speculation could 
never reach. 

In the Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company, Bacon's principles are fol
lowed in every experimental investigation. 
The gas-filled electric lamp and the electron 
tube were worked out on paper, but it was 
experimental verification of the underlying 
mathematical theory that made electric illu
mination, radio broadcasting and X-rays what 
they are today. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Please Patroniu Our Advertisers 
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MRS. COYNE 

Hemstitching 
Picot Edging 

Pleating and Buttons made to order 
from your material 

23 RAILROAD AVENUE 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

SAN SOUCI DEPT. STORE 
Union St., opposite Post Office 

HOSIERY 

CORSETS 

SMALL WARES 

NOTIONS 

LEATHER GOODS RIBHONS 

NECKWEAR HANDK ERCHIEFS 

SILK & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Art Goods and Embroideries of all kinds 

A full line of yard goods 

CITY REMNANT STORE 
O,.e, S & 10 Ccnl Store ANNIE N. O'NEIL, Prop. 

------

A. R. MACOMBER COMPANY 
22 NoRTH MAIN STR EET 

ATTLl!UORO, MASS. 

Electrical Supply Store and 
Repair Shop 

Useful Utilities and Toys 

cJ\'lme. La Jacques 

WHOLESALE MILLINERY 

Ready-to-wear Hats 

Frames - Flowers - Fancies 

26 RAILROAD AVE., ATTLEBORO 

We retail at wholesale prices 

When in Attleboro stop at 

The Peacock Tea Room 
LUNCH DINNER 

AFTERNOON TEA 

Bank Street, Attleboro 

Geo. H. Herrick Co. 

Jewelers & Opticians 

Kodaks, Fil ms, Etc. 

Waterman Fountain Pen 

Eversharp Pencils 

Victrolas and Records 

Repairing of Every Description 

12 No. Main St. Bronson Bldg. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

~ ease Patronize 01lr Advertisers 
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An go-Fleece 

Sold a1 

The Wheaton Inn 
NORTON 

NEW ENGLAND YARN COMPANY 

Attleboro, Masa. 

Compliments of 

Dr. WALTER E. BRIGGS 

i enthtt 

BA TES BLOCK • • - A ITLEBORO 

A PLANT PURCHASED NOW 
• will brighten your room 

all winter 

R emember the Home Folks 
W e del iver flowers 10 any parl of the 
Uni1ed S1a1es or Canada through 1he 
Florisi' s Telegraph Sys1ern. 

P. M. VOSE, 28 So. Main St. 
ATTLEBORO 

T HE FLOWE~ SHOP 

Bates Theatre 
ATTLE BORO, MASS. 

ALL THE LATEST 
PARAMOUNT 

PICTURES 

Pianos Sonora Phonographs 

Sheet Music Records 

Musical Instruments 

Chas. D. Blake & Co. 
9 County Street, Attleboro, Masa. 

Exclusive Millinery Shoppe 
29 A South Main Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

N ew and Original Designs 

for All Occasions 

Special Rates to Wheaton Students 

SEBINA WILLIAMS, Designer 

Dry Goods and Notions 

Onyx and Gordon Hosiery 

Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices 

White's Quality Shop 

11 County Street Attleboro, Mau. 

Where everyone goes -

1\rouuh tl,t Q!oruer 
Wea inom 

Waffles a specialty 

Afternoon Tea 

Supper Parties 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Attleboro's 

Department 
Store 

Qyalit:y :XCerchandise 

o/'R,eputel 

~ 
81 PARK ST. ATTLEBORO 

Next to Poat Office 

Richardson, Wright & Co. 

Manufacturer• of 

ASEPTIC STEEL HOSPITAL 

FURNITURE and BEDSTEADS 

ALSO 

MA IT~ES and PILLOWS 

Factory and Sale.room 

65 BEVERLY STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Col um.bia Grafonolas 

and Records 

FOR SALE BY 

The W. C. Fuller Co. 

Complete House 

Furnishers 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 

DRUGS, MEDICINE 
AND 

TOILET ARTICLES 
AT 

Attleboro's Leading 
Drug Store 

The large,l and mOJt complete line in 
the city al Lowed Price, 

FISK'S 
C. B. DAVIS. Rea. PbarmaDII 

No, 1 Park Streat, Attleboro, Mau. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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The Mansfield Lumber Company 
We carry a full line of Sporting Goods: 

TENNIS R CKETS, TENNIS B A LLS, GOLF 

BALLS, SKATES, s OWSHOES, SKIS. 

Also, a corn plete assortment of Electrical Su pp lies: 
EDISON MAZDA LAMl'S, PL GS, STOVES, 

ToASTERs, CURLING I Ro 1s, HEATERS, 

HEALTH PADS AND RADIO SUPPLIES. 

Auto Supplies of all kinds: 
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES, WILLARD 
RADIO A BATTERIES, DAY ro TttoRoUGH
BRED TIRES with a 10,000 mile guarantee. 

14 SOUTH MAfN STREET, MANSFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. 97-M 

Wright & Ditson 
"LEADS THE WORLD IN SPORTS" 

It matters little what you want, whether the best 

BASKET BALL, HOCKEY, 
SKA TES, SWEATERS. 
TENNIS. or GYMNASIUM 

SUPPLIES 
We have them at prices which are as low in 
every instance as quality will permit. 

WRIGHT & DITSON 
344 Washington Street 

Boston 
PreYidonce Worceater Cambridse 

Opp. So. Common 

WINCH.£STIR 
~' Headtpu,,,~ 

347 WESTMINISTER ST. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Outfitter to the Female 

Spectator as well 

as the Participant 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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C. E. c-hamu. Su~t. E S H bl M . . am <D, 1r. 

Norton Power & Electric Company 
Electricity for Light, Heat 

and Power 

NORTON, MASS. 

Telephone•) Norton 100 
Franklin 273 

Cotrell & Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS 
GOWNS 

HOODS 
For all Degree, 

ln1etcoll.eia1e Bureau of A cademic Costume 

WHEATON INN 
NORTON, MASS. 

We Solicit Patronage of 
Week-End Guests 

DINNERS 
LUNCHEONS 

HOME COOKING 
Large Assortment of 

High Grade Candies and 
Confections 

We Carry Angofleece Yarns 
They insure satisfaction 

Wool Jersey Frocks 
$ J 2.00 to $25.00 

f For class room or for all out-door wear, nothing equals these attractive 
~ocka of woo] jersey. They are comfortable, practical and inexpensive. We 

8 
ow them in all shades- and in aJl sizes from 14 to 44 bust. 

Decidedly- It's a season for Wool Jeraey 

Noyes Bros., Inc. 
127 Tremont St., Opp. Park St. 

Pleau Patroniu Our Advertiurs 
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HANSON & CO. 
Taunton. Inn Pharmacy 

TAUNTO,., MASS. 
Agent• for 

~~ 
CHOCOLATES 

Tlie C",idy of £ :rreltenc• 

W. B. RAND, P,-aident 

R E ORD 

Chin eae Peacock Ring 
$ J 11<1l~h" '" ~ • nt lodra • a t""lJoo 

t • Nellr hand. l! a~I a rail• tor a~~:~. ~h• '.;..,',,~~rui::.:r, l'•:ne 
•11•a.,unllh'a an. Swrflna .ft!.,. at 

i1G~~'\l.~ ·:a ~.':::·U~Jl 

LUCKY . 
• ~~r,i1 ~!llta • t Old .,a~~ ~~:nu·: 
:~e~d:~"~t ('~~!1r~=r"f·~~~1::~ : 
Ri•n. t:nwlf''1 an;J "'lmlr,•d ,., . r, . 

i.!,it:.;, R~t~~~t tt•;~~.1~ .. ~
1/ Gt 

ra., 00 d•liH r,, a>lua PNttai.,e. A lli:l. .. .'\l tll 

lll on11, . b•d ITIJ&rante.• ~ 

Orient E.11: c: rntt'l r.;e. 1nc. 
lmD<1rtera 

:ill P•rk Jfow , Hew York 
Dfopi.. lS M',G 

M. C. RAND, Treuur•r 

WILLIAM 8. RAND COMPANY, INC. 

Printers 

289 CONGRESS STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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